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Plymouth Chapter of the American
Red Cross Makes Appeal For Help
In Relieving Flood Sufferers
Residents of Plymouth North Side Ass’n
And Vicinity Asked To To Adopt By-Laws
Help Raise Funds

Many Buildings
Planned To
Be Erected Here

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Proclamation

All Is Ready
For President’s
Dances Here

By MAYOR HENRY HONDORP

It is my pleasure and privilege as mayor of Plymouth to com
mend to our citizens the work of thp Plymouth committee for the
Birthday Ball for the President and to ask your aid in giving the ut
most support and patronage to the Birthday Ball which will be held
Saturday evening. January 30. from 9 to 1 o'clock at the Masonic
temple and the Mayflower hotel.
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promptly at 7:00 o’clock qpd the fore her marriage that evening, stable and Judge John Dayton coast before starting on his re- under the charter, will not come ter. Mary Lou. Mr. and Mrs. through three years of enjoyable can start promptly at 7:30. which
student . council anticipates a which took place in the Luth has again filed for thfr office of turn trip probably some time late j until March 8, unless city officials Floyd Burgett, Miss Amelia Maccabee fratemalism.
will allow ample time for the
good-crowd.
eran church of that city.
municipal judge.
Gayde and Edward Gayde.
in April.
are able to combine the two.
Commander Grace Martin, in a above mentioned party.

Declares Northville’s Fair Horse
Show Is Best In Entire State

Carelessness Cause
Of Most Auto
Accidents

Committees For
Coming Here To Kiwanis Club
Register
The Unemployed

Tells How To
Save Your Motor

Eastern Star
Plans Dances

Grace Martin
Installed
L.O.T.M. Leader

License Plate
Deadline Extended

Lustig and Brooks
File Petitions
For Commission

Ypsilanti Next
Rock Victim?
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The Plymouth Mail
Plymouth, Michigan
Sterling Eaton.............................. .............. Business Manager

An Independent Newspaper
Subscription Price—U. S. $1.50 per year; Foreign. $2.00 per year,
payable in advance.
___________________________________
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County
____
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
NOW BURY THE CARRION.
Last fall the voters of Wayne county gave a pretty good
indication of the fact that they were sick and tired of the kind
of leadership that has taken the Republican party of Wayne,
county from one defeat to another. They made it so emphatic
that not a single worthy Republican candidate had anywhere
near a majority in the city of Detroit, up until recently a strong
Republican city.
There is no use in going back over the long series of events
that brought about this last stinging defeat. The Republican
primary electors offered to the voters very acceptable candi
dates, candidates who, if they had been elected, would have
served the. county and state well.
But, for over ten years, the Republican organization of
Wayne county has been unable to hold one single decent or
respectable county convention. In fact, every county conven
tion, with one possible exception, has been comparable to a
drunken tyrawl, with the edge being in favor of the drunkards’
fight. There has not been the slightest semblance of order in
any of them. Outstanding Republican leaders as well as legiti
mately elected delegates have been strong-armed out of con
vention halls.
At the convention in Detroit last Wednesday, because of
the sleet storm few'of the delegates elected from the townships
dared venture into the city, but some of those that did were
strong-armed out of the convention room by the Barnard gang.
They said these delegates couldn’t get in unless they had their
delegate tickets—and there is nothing in the law that says a
delegate elected, to a county convention must have a ticket in
Order to take part in a convention to which he has been duly
elected by the voters of his township or district.
Following nearly an hour of wrangling and after the dis
gusted delegates who had been locked out of the convention
hall left to. go home, then! it was decided to admit those who
still remained in the corridors, but this was done only after it
was known that the Barnard gang could control the handful of
delegates who were left.
Judge Ford Brooks of Plymouth, chairman of the local Re
publican committee who took an active part in directing the
successful Republican victory in this locality last fall, was even
strong-armed out of the convention hall when he tried to get
in, although he has been one of the ELECTED delegates to
Republican county conventions for years.
This miserable conduct on the part of Detroit mob poli
ticians puts the finishing touches to what has been left of the
old Wayne county Republican organization. They might as
well take it out and bury the putrid carrion, for the decent
voters in this strongly Republican portion of Wayne county
will have nothing more to do with it. The time has arrived for
those who still believe in the high ideals that characterized the
founding of the Republican party, who still believe that there
can be some good come from the continuance of an opposition
political organization, to create their own party organization,
and see to it that its leadership is never under the control of
such as now dominate its machinery.

Insurrection? under the law means “an act or action of ris- '
ing against civil or political authority".
Michigan, in recent weeks, has witnessed and is today
witnessing an insurrection within its boundaries. Property has
been seized and is controlled by people it does not belong to.
Duly constituted law enforcing officers have been assaulted
and their authority defied. Laws of the state have been openly
flaunted. Thousands and thousands of men who are willing and
anxious to work have been deprived of their means of provid
ing a livelihood for themselves and families—all of which con
stitutes, under the law, an insurrection against the people of
the state of Michigan.
• What is the Governor of Michigan, who is commander-in
chief of Michigan’s military forces, going to do about an in
surrection that has been going on for nearly a month within
the state of which he is the Governor?
What would you do if some one walked into your home
and told you that you could not come into your own house,
that you must stay on the outside while he remained within,
enjoying the heat and using the other necessities you had pro
vided for yourself?
J
You would immediately call the officials you pay to pro
tect your property and you would demand a restoration of your
property to your own control.
What would you do if the officer failed to help you have
your rightfully owned property restored to your possession?

RAMBLING
AROUND

with Editors =
of Michigan

MORE SIT-DOWN STRIKES
Sit-down strikes seem to be popular; one of our valued friends
in the weekly field suggests that newspaper publishers, in small
towns put on sit down strikes; for instances go into one of a half
dozen stores where you are looking for ads, generally looking and sit
down and stay sot until the merchant decides to give in to you.
Now wouldn’t that be considered something just awful, but at the
same time, if the newspaper is supposed to be a benefactor in the
community, and it generally is, such a strike would be likely more
in line than a lot of these striking labor guys. No. that wouldn’t be
nice.—Chester Howell in The Chesaning Argus.

THE RIGHT TO PRIVATE PROPERTY.
Without going into the merits of the claims of the striking auto
mobile workers in Flint or the General Motors employers, it is safe
to say that the “sit-down” policy if allowed to continue in America
can only mean one thing: The disregard for ALL PRIVATE PROP
ERTY. Bargaining and striking are quite apart from forcible taking ;
of property illegally.
This spreading habit among workmen of "sitting down" was i
adopted from France and is nothing but outright communism or ,
worse. The dangerous feature of the whole thing if allowed to go I
unchallenged is that it simply means the passing of any rights of !
ownership. The government’s hands off policy when local law en- j
forcement agencies are unable to cope with the situation encourages :
the practice.
’
Carrying the idea, to its extreme it means that a person might!
just as logically get into another's car and refuse to let him get in
and drive it away until he complied with certain requests; his home
might be invaded and possessed by ^another in the same manner. The
whole idea has serious implications. Sober-minded Americans will
unite in denouncing such tactics. This is especially realized when they i
apply the idea to their own personal property.
|
The public has an interest in such matters inasmuch as the gov- :
emment is taking money from the public coffers to sustain strikers |
during their fight with the industry. Thus, in the scrap between the j
leaders of labor and industry the public will in any event lose.
[
It seems to us that the differences could be ironed out quickly'

$1

50c Rexatl Orderlies (601,)

39c

76-pieee
Ensemble
Table Set

50c Joateel Face Powder

39c

25c Brite Liquid Nail Polish

17c

Puretest Cod Liver Oil ns ox )

79c

99c Mi31 Sohrtion & Mi31 Dental Creme 59c

Sale Starts February 1st

Beyer Pharmacy
DRUG STORE

It's not normal. It’s nature’s warn
ing, “Danger Ahead”. Make this
25c test. Use buchu leaves, juni
per oil. and 6 other drugs made ;
into little green tablets, to flush
out excess acids and impurities, i
Excess acids can cause irritation ,
resulting in getting up nights, ,
scanty flow, frequent desire, bum- !
ing. backache, and leg pains. Just,
say Bukets to your druggist. In !
four days if not pleased your 25c
will be refunded. Beyer Pharmacy '
—Adv.
Jan. 7. 14. 21. 28 i

Penniman-Allen
Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, FEBRUARY 1 - 2

Eleanor Powell, James Stewart, Frances Langford,
Virginia Bruce, Una Merkel

“BORN TODANCE”
It's got rhythm. It's got seven Cole Porter song hits. It's got girls and glitter. It's got
everything to make it the most dazzling, laugh-crammed, musical sensation ever
created.
NEWS
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3 - 4

Stuart Erwin, Betty Furness, Robert Armstrong

“ALL AMERICAN CHUMP”
See what happens when a fanner’s son meets a pretty city slicker.

made by the world’s largest rubber oompany
—the acknowledged quality leader
All give you the GOODYEAR MARGIN OF
—Center Traction for quick-stopping

SAFETY

All give you Blowout Protection in EVERY Ply
—Built with patented Supertwist Cord
All give you tough, thick, long-mileage treads
All give you top values—Lowest cost per mile
of safety

“THE OLDCORRALL”

The Complete Line of High Class Used

Autry matches six guns with city racketeers.

FURNITURE, CUT GLASS, DISHES, ETC.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5 - 6

All* Are Bargains

Hunt’s Used Furniture Store
Furniture Bought and Sold
128 West Main Street

ASK
about the

DOES BLADDER IRRITA
TION WAKE YOU UP?

Gene Autry

Don’t Fail To See - -
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if the governments either state or federal, would make all parties
conform to legal and reasonable procedure which would not endanger
life and property. Neither force of arms nor illegal possession of
property should be allowed on either side. Ample means are provided
for a peaceable settlement of all existing disputes. It is time for the
state to insist on such action. The public interest is too great to
ignore.—Philip T. Rich in The Midland Republican.

i
The strike in the automobile industry is epochal. Upon its outJ come will depend the future of American industry—and politics.
The underlying issue is monopoly.
The country will have to make up its mind whether it wants a
monopoly of anything, whether it be banking, shipping, education,
manufacturing, or labor. We do not. in our opinion, need a monopoly
: in any phase of our national life.
SAYS HE IS A MENACE.
When any part of our social fabric has a monopoly on anything
John L. Lewis is just another menace to the automobile industry
and how rich,
>
it
can
collect
extra
toll
from
the
rest
of
the
nation.
We
do
not
con
and
Michigan,
and
the
man who wants to work.—George Neal in The
is mine; I
How great a heritage
1
sider this for the general good of all.
Orion Review.
hend the
grace
ft
I cannot comprehend
1
Labor
itself
is
split
on
the
issue.
The
oldest
organization,
the
nfinitp design;
dpsiinr
b American Federation of Labor, which advocates unionism by crafts,
Of Nature’s infinite
I cannot know what ecstasy
has in its fold the highest paid workmen in the country. However,
Of soul its grandeur signifies— 7Z under Lewis, miner's head, an opposite theory has grown up that in
Dear heart, I cannot comprehend '/ft dustries should be organized by the whole, and not by its parts. Lewis
expects to head a ticket for the presidency in 1940. With the backing
Until I look into your eyes!
of the radical unions, and the blessing of the president, he might be
formidable. The strategy has been, on Lewis’ part, to tie-up the
Beyond the bounds of space and time come
automobile industry, and then attack steel. By tieing up mining, steel
The rhapsody of life extends;
and the auto industry, he would be able to dictate such terms, if suc
I cannot understand where joy
cessful, that all other labor movements would be eclipsed. Free labor
Begins or where contentment ends. would be as obsolete as in any country now dominated by a dictator
So vast is Nature’s artistry,
ship.
I am bewildered by its charms—
Caught in between the American Federation of Labor Union and
But all this wondrous world of love
Lewis' CIO union are the automobile company unions and the totally
unorganized worker who does not care to pay tribute to any walking
Is mine when you are in my arms!
delegate.
Thus the battle begins. We think it will reach even more serious
proportions before any settlement is effected. When workmen seize
control of productive machinery which they do not own, they are in
the same class as kidnapers. Both use seizure by unlawful means.
The first thing any stable society must do is to protect life. The
second thing it must do is to make life worthwhile by protecting prop
erty. the things which go to make life comfortable. Without protec
tion of property and the fruits of one’s toil, life becomes pretty mean
ingless.
The country, we believe, already has made up its mind against
seizure of plants. It smacks too much of the dog-in-the-manger at
titude. If plants can be seized, then homes can be seized—or grocery
stores or anything else any group might fix its fancy upon.
General Motors is right in insisting that the plants be cleared be
fore negotiating any settlement. Lewis is wrong when advising his
adherents to keep illegal control, thereby stopping production, with
the implied threat that machines will be destroyed.
Those who have fanned the heat of industrial strife are going
to find it harder to put out the fire, than blowing upon it. Governor
Murphy already has had that interesting experience. The President’s
turn will be next.
It is high time that this country establish responsibility in- labor
disputes. Ajgeneral strike against society, imperiling food supplies
and sanitary conveniences, should be prohibited. England, under a
CHICKENS COMING HOME.
labor government, found it necessary to take such action. In addition,
These industrial strikes now sweeping the country are merely acts of union officials and members become under the law very bind
the echoes of political utterances heard during the past four years. ing
~ upon
______
=__
every_______
member,________
including
the property of that member. VanYou can hardly expect the rank and file of people to let this oppor- i dalism in British strikes has disappeared,
tunity for “getting their’s" to pass you?—even though you may dis- !
We believe that higher wages, and better working conditions,
agree with the tactics being used by labor leaders. Personally, we be- | have become accepted generally as essential for any continued proslieve that President Roosevelt’s “chickens are coming home to roost”. I perity of this country, such benefits being accorded to efficient workMay he be guided wisely in the part he plays for the settlement of • men. But we do not think the public is going to get very excited in
the differences between capital and labor!—George Averill in Bir- I behalf of workmen who try to win their arguments by illegal and
' gangster methods.—Floyd McGriff in The Redford Record.
mingham Eccentric,

STRIKE HITS CENTRAL MICHIGAN MOST SEVERELY.
In years past we have all read of strikes in various sections of the
country without fully realizing their import. The current automobile
strike, affecting the industry which centers largely in this state, is
bringing the significance of such upheavals home to us all.
There are, we are told, about sixty St. Johns men—that means
sixty families—who have their income suddenly cut off. In most, if
not all local cases, the workmen left their work unwillingly. From
newspaper polls and from cursory contact with perhaps fifty men
who worked in Lansing and Flint, we have yet to talk with a single
one who favors the strike as a method of dispute settlement. This,
we believe to be generally true.
The future of ambitious and ruthless John L. Lewis as a labor
leader is at stake.
The future relations of General Motors and their 200,000 em
ployes is at stake.
In fact, the actual management of the business would be largely
transferred from the present management to the labor leaders if
Lewis is successful in his demands.
What makes the present strike of major importance is the “pol
INSURRECTION.
♦
The constitution of Michigan, in fixing thjh duties and re itical sympathy” which the labor leaders either have, or think they
sponsibilities of the Governor, says: “The governor shall take have.
The non-striking employes and the public, although in the vast
care that the laws be faithfully executed * * * He shall be
commander-in-chief of the military and naval forces, and may majority and with vast financial and economic Interests, so far have
had
little voice in the affair. We wonder how long before there
call out such forces to execute the laws and to suppress in will very
be an organized and overwhelming protest from these two fac
surrection and to repel invasion”.
i tions?—Schuyler
Marshall in The Clinton County Republican-News.

There can be and there should be an orderly way of set
tling every dispute and argument, but the commitment of acts
of insurrection against the people of the state and defiance of
law and order is not the way to gain a peaceful ending of any
disagreement. The time has arrived for the duly constituted
officers of Michigan to assume the responsibilities of their
office and stop running to the back door of some law-defying,
high salaried agitator in Washington and asking him what to
do about it.

OCR LABOR CRISIS.

Northvilk

COME SEE THESE BLUE RIBBON VALUES

Lew Ayres, Gail Patrick

“MURDER WITH PICTURES”

Plymouth Super Service

“WOMAN IN DISTRESS”

Main St. at P. M. Tracks
Plymouth, Michigan
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LOWEST FOOD PRICES HI TOWN!
LOOK WHAT 8 CENTS WILL BUY AT WOLFS
VAN'S
NO.2J4
CAN

TOMATOES

8c

DEL MAIZ

CREAM STYLE CORK
PORK & BEANS

CAN

RED KIDNEY BEANS:
TOMATO SOUP

3C
8c

Y0UR

8c

CHOICE

—per
Ot
No.
Can

VEGETABLE SOUP

can

No. 2*4Cl
ean Ol

FLORIDA GOLD

GRAPEFRUIT

NO.2
CAN

8c

NO.2

8c

REVERE

EARLY JUNE PEAS

can 14c
3 cans 13c
qt jar 23c
pt bottle 13c
2 lb jar 19c
No. 2 can 6c
5 lb bag 28c
2% F<G. 21c
tall can 10c

SWIFTS CORNED BEEF HASH
KITCHEN CLEANSER
WISHMORE SALAD DRESSING
CHAMPION PANCAKE SYRUP
SWEET LIFE PEANUT BUTTER
ORIENTAL BEAN SPROUTS
VELVET CAKE & PASTRY FLOUR
PILLSBURY'S SNO SHEEN FLOUR
VAL VITA ORANGE JUICE
link's "

BLUE LABEL - FANCY FOODS
GOLDEN BANTAM CORN 2

PKG.

GOLDEN BANTAM CORN 2

19c

GOLDEN BANTAM CORN 2

1 Qc

PER
CAN

Tomato Soup

TOILET
TISSUE

7?

SWIFT’S
LARGE
PKG.

SELOX
CRYSTAL WHITE

SOAP

10

>■

CAN

roll

16c

5c

reg. bars 29c COCOA

2

SUDSa

l^E 17c JES-SO Coffee

WYANDOJEE

CLEANSER

2 CANS 1 5c Mother’s Oats

LB.
CAN

13c

& 15c
Ue.

Round

25<

Pink
SALMON

Pkg

Rc

MICHIGAN JONATHAN

APPLES

Fine for
EAtinjc

3 lbs 10c

CHOICE, NEW

CABBAGE

3c

HONEY

19c

each 8c

122C

HYGRADE SUGAR CURED

GRANULATED

SUGAR

BUTTER

ib

34c
10 lb. cloth bag

FLORIDA, LARGE SIZE

STRICTLY FRESH. GRADE A

GRAPEFRUIT 4^ 19c

EGGS

All White,

lb.

SUGAR CURED

Smoked Picnics

fancy

25c

49c

cell, wrapped

lb.

SUGAR CURED

Sliced Bacon

J/^rS&d

Frankfurters
Meat Loaf

Grade 1

Wafer Sliced

WOLF’S CASH MARKET
843 PENNIMAN AVENUE

lb.

SUGAR CURED

t ,

dozen

lb.

23c
21c

lb.

Bacon Squares
each

COUNTRY ROLL

Head Lettuce

boned and rolled
yearling steer

, Smoked Roullettes

21c

18c
14i.c
18c

lb.

yearling steer

Ground Beef
*

COMB

All Green,
lb.

lb.

FRESH

5 lb. bag

Cream Cheese 2pkgs 15c

lb.

PRIME RIB

Pancake

PHILADELPHIA

lb.

ROUND or SIRLOIN

SWEET LIFE

Dairy Department

Fruits and Vegetables

PRICES

round-bone cut

yearling steer

STEAK
"D —— —4. —‘D— _L
rtoast Ot Beet

FLOUR

picnic style

FOR

12^0

Roast of Beef

TOWELS

17c

fresh, lean, meaty:
lower cuts

SHOP
QUALITY
MEATS AT
BARGAIN

POT

10c

SSMINOLE

QUflLITV ITIEHT5
‘P/u&d'

Pork Chops
Pork Roast
Pork Steak

TALL
CAN

TRUEWORTH

CONCENTRATED

SUPER

PER

1 ZC Corned Beef

25c

VACUUM PACK

CAMPBELL’S

Tomato Juice

25t

WHOLE KERNEL

SEMINOLE

C&J BEANS

WE

CARRY
A FULL
LINE
OF
COLD
MEATS

CEtEAM STYLE

y> QUICK SERVE

5c

CASTILE SOAP

CAN

lb.

24^
171,0
17Jc
12c
121c
19c

lb.
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Phyllis Rotnour was the guest
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Gates enter
■£;
of Evelyn Denne Saturday, eve- tained at dinner. Sunday, their

Local News

Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse has been I Ray Johns will make a business trip to New York City over
ill with flu the past week.
the week-end.
Mrs. A. B. Schroder is recover
Ann Bokmiller of Detroit was
ing nicely from her recent illness.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Jimmy Meinicke is recovering Poppenger over the week-end.
from intestinal• flu.
Zerepha Blunk spent the week
• •
Harold Wood, who has been end at Dayton. Ohio, the guest
of
William Kirkpatrick.
spending a few days in Plym
outh. has returned to Detroit.
Phyllis Barry spent the week
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman end with Marion Hix. Both are
spent Saturday evening with rel students of the Michigan State
Normal.
atives in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson
Arch Herrick, of Bradner road,
is confined to his home with flu were in Detroit. Sunday, to attend
Robert Walker is also ill with flu. the memorial services at the
Messiah church.
Miss Alice Hoover of Ann Arbor
is visiting her sister, Mrs. S. N. "Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Buzzard
visited their daughter. Margaret,
Thams. this week. *
at Lansing. Friday, where she at
Charles Rathbum was in Lan tends the Michigan State college.
sing part of this week attending
a meeting of state* supervisors.
The Central P. T. A. will hold
their next meeting Tuesday. Feb
The many friends of Orson ruary 2, at the high school. The
Polley will be glad to learn that Drama club will present a onehe is recovering nicely from his act play and the girls’ double
quartet will furnish the music.
recent illness.

Special Inventory Sale!
FACTORY CLOSEOUTS
We are offering our surplus stock of special
items—UTILITY CHESTS. BOOKCASES,
DESKS, etc. direct to you at FACTORY
PRICES.—The supply is limited so drive out
today.

*5.50

Penhale-Hubbard Co.

Just South of Plymouth on the Ann Arbor Road
1725 Ann Arbor Road
Phone Plymouth €9

»

J

ROLLER
SKATING
At M. E. Church House
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY NIGHTS

Rink Open From 7:00 to 10 p.m.
Admission 10c per hour—3 hours 25c,
Including Skates
COME AND HAVE A GOOD TIME

Ining and over night at her home two sons and wives, Mr. and Mrs.
in Grosse Pointe.
Avery Gates of Detroit and Mr.
and Mrs. Elwood Gates of Plym
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Finton. outh.
who are wintering in Tampa.
Florida, write that they are en
Mr. and Mrs. James Riley and
joying really hot weather there. daughter, Marie Ann. and her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob An< Harold Stevens has accepted a ‘hes, attended a family dinner
position with the Travelers In party at the home of her sister
surance company in Detroit, his n Detroit, on Wednesday of last
week.
work starting .this * week.
. Marvin Terry was home from
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Worden en
Albion Sunday to spend the day tertained their contract bridge
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. group, Thursday evening of last
F. E. Terry.
week, at their home on North
Main. Their guests w°re Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Brown were Mrs. William Otwell Mr. and
Mrs.
Raymond Bacheldor and
in Sebewaing the fore part of
last week to attend the funeral Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Blair.
• • •
of their nephew. Arthur Davis.
On Mondav Mrs. J. G. Clem
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weitzer of mons, Mrs. Clarence Snvder and
Detroit called on Mr. and Mrs. Mra. G. Sawver of Ann Arbor
Archie H. Collins. Monday eve wUl be luncheon guests of Mrs.
ning.
William Otwell at the Hotel May
• • •
flower with a bridge foursome at
Mrs. Lydia Ebersole of North tne
the lat
latter’s home afterward.
ville and Mrs. Howard Bowring
and sob were visitors. Sunday, at
and Mrs. Loren Goodale
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver celebrated
their tenth wedding
Herrick, on the.Bradner road.
anniversary. Friday evening, en
tertaining at dinner Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and
Mrs.
John
Paul
Mor. ,
, .
A. J. Goodale, Mr. and Mrs.
row and daughter. Nancy, of Al- James Goodale and son. Mr. and
gonac, were week-end guests of Mrs. Howard Goodale and son
Mrs. Morrows mother. Mrs. and
-- * —
- - - of- North
v
Eva -Mae Goodale
Maud Bennett.
ville and Lloyd Croft of Plym
outh. They later enjoyed playing
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Koester cards.
and baby of Britton were recent
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper. Mr.
Mrs. Homer Frisbie on Sunset
and Mrs. Arthur White. Mr. and
avenue.
Mrs. Charles Rathbum. Mr. and
Mrs.
William Kaiser and Mr. and
Rev. Loya Sutherland left Mon
day for Cleveland. Ohio, called Mrs. Wyman Bartlett were dinner
bridge
guests. Monday evening, of
there by the sudden death of an
uncle, who was accidentally Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Partridge and
and Mrs. Robert H. Reck, at
killed in an automobile accident. Mr.
the home of the latter on Penni
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring man avenue.
and family spent Tuesday eve
ning at the home of Mr. and '■The Saturday night dinner
M’s. Ivan Dickinson on Napier club composed of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Tait. Mr. and Mrs. Har
road.
old Stevens. Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes neth Matheson of this city and
and daughters, Kathryn and Bar Mr. and Mrs. Max Shadley of
bara Jean of Detroit, visited Detroit, will be the "uest of Mr.
their parents and grandparents, and Mrs. Tait Saturday, at their
home on the Northville road.
respectively, last*Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lehman and
daughter. Jane, and Patty Evans
attended the Ford Symphony
concert. Sunday evening, in the
Masonic temple, Detroit.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Luth
eran church will meet in the
church basement on Wednesday.
February 3. the meeting to begin
at 2:30. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Gus Freund and Mrs. Gus PanSt. Michael’s church at Rose kow.
dale Gardens is sponsoring a card
party Sunday afternoon followed
On Tuesday evening Mrs. Evby one of their famous sauerj kraut and sparerib suppers, elvn Brocklehurst. Mrs. Leota
McCormick. Mrs. Ann Carley, and
i Everyone is invited to attend.
• • •
Mrs. Winifred Downing attended
L. E. Wilson, who underwent the meeting of the Nankin chap
an operation two weeks ago in ter of the Eastern Star, in Wayne.
University hospital, in Ann Arbor, The worthy grand matron. Cassa
„ gaining rapidly and ..
Is
it ..
is hoped Leonard Howe, of Orand Rapids,
that he may be able to return 1 conducted the school of instruc
tions the latter part of thisl“onweek.
I
• • •
» • *
Word received from Frank B.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Troft of I Miller, who left here on January
Saginaw. Mr. and Mrs. George 116. states that he arrived safely
Anthes of Detroit and Emmett in Minneola. Florida, keeping
Butler of Grand Rapids spent ahead of the flood, but that it
the week-end at the home of Mr. rained for two and one-half days
and Mrs. James *Riley.
steadily while enroute. He also
wrote that it was so hot in Geor
The Hough Home Furnishing gia that fruit growers were icing
group held its monthly meeting peach trees to hold back their
at the home of Miss Henrietta growth and that flowers were ad
; Birch. Thursday evening of last vanced a month.
i week. Thirteen were present to
I hear the lesson and enjoy the
Thomas Hamilton, of this city.
' lunch served later in the evening. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hamilton
and son. Thomas, of Rosebush.
I Mr. and Mrs. Starr Herrick, Mrs. Steven Black of Chicago.
i who have resided with his par Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shafer and
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Her- two sons of Beal City, left Fri
, rick, on the Bradner road, ’ since day on a motor trip, by way of
last summer when they returned Texas. Mexico. Los Angeles. Cali
from California, moved last week fornia, to Bakersfield. Cal., where
i to Northville.
♦he former will visit his brother.
_ Charles, who he has not seen for
Mrs. H. A. Mason and sister.! the past 20 years.
, Miss Carrie Brooks, received word I
• • •
i Monday of, the death, on that I classes are now being organI day. of their cousin Dennis ized for the winter term in ballet.
! Brooks, of Pontiac, -who had been j
tap. acrobatic and musical
a patient for the past two weeks; comedy dancing, bv Ethel Mae
in Ford hospital. They attended, nelden. dance instructor. Stuh:s funerel which took place in I dents entering the classes now
Pontiac Thursday. *
• may participate in the spring re’ cital. Miss Belden is a graduate
Ruth Wilson, daughter of Mr. teacher and received her proand Mrs. Floyd Wilson, will open i fessional dance training at the
a beauty parlor in Rosedale Gar- , Bons^elle School of the Dance,
dens next week. It will be known the Chicago Civic Opera Ballet
as Rosedale Garden Beauty Salon, school.
Her many friends in and around '
Plymouth wish her every success. •

For indoor sport, how do you rate TENDING THE
FURNACE? We thought so. Then the LITTLE AT’ TENTION that this clean-burning and clinkerless coal
takes is something right down your alley! Moreover,
while it is Seal QUALITY coal that saves time and
. temper, you’ll find that the PRICE lets you down
mighty easy on heating costs over the season! To
save and be satisfied, just tell us—

MANHATTAN
-

B«gict«r*d U. S. Potest Office

.... That Practically SOOTLESS COAL
Property propertd, in sixes for fereoee, tester tr grate.
As* is oboot WASHED Haahottoa for raeget.

Make us your headquarters for BUILDING
SUPPLIEST-We carry a complete Building line

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
i PHONE 102

Arno Thompson was the speak
er at the Kiwanis club this week.I
! He urged the club to give its !
i support to the President’s Ball, to !
i be held Saturday night and told 1
i of the fine work possible because I
i of the money raised in this
! manner.
I Mr. and Mrs. Vaco Nordbeck
, of Thompsonville and her sister,
i Durah Hepburn, of Bellaire are
spending the week with their
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. H.
' L. Dunson. called here by the serj ious illness of their father, who
I is a patient in the University
j hospital. Aim Arbor.
i

Grace Carr attended the ice
carnival at Alpena over the week
end. She was accompanied to
j Plymouth Sunday, by her parents.
, Mr. and Mrs. Asa Carr and Mrs.
; Edna Wilson, of Hubbard lake,
j Monday the Carrs and Mrs. Wil
son left for Tilsonburg. Canada.
. to visit the latter’s brother, who
j is very ill.
Arlo Emery returned to Plym
outh late Sunday night from
Florida where he had taken Mrs.
Emery and their two children.
They are located at 351 Moffett
Court, St. Petersburg, and will
remain there until early in the
spring. Mr. Emery had much
difficulty in returning home be
cause of the floods In the south
and was only 50 miles past Cin
cinnati when the explosion of gas
took place in that city and,
started the Hawaging fire that i
added to the already tragic pic

’

West
Plymouth

Orin Rigley of Golden Road is
very ill with a relapse of flu.
Frank Miller left a week ago
Saturday for Florida, and had
reached Georgia without encounterihg serious obstruction
from the floods at last reports.
— , _
,
,
_
Earl Spangler has suffered a
-elaree from an attach of flu and
has been very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. William Spangler
have welcomed a new grandson
this week: a nine and a half
pound boy bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Gransden in Plymouth.
Claude Root was out of school
last week with a severe cold.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Root atf
_____
tended their “500” club In Ann
. •
„ __ .
Arbor Saturday evening.
Manager William H. Hester an_
.__ ,
..
nounccs Western Union has
tSCherr»mi
Kinyon placed its nation-wide s-stom of
rs‘ Gael powner of telegraph offices at the disposal
Northville, was unable to meet of the president's birthday ball
her pupils Monday because of committee for receiving 25 cents
u?®?s». ,
from each person who places his
Miss Alice Williams, who is a I signature on a multi-signature
s udent in Michigan State col- ; birthday
greeting. Signatures
lege at East Lansing, spent the: frOm every citv. town and hamweek-end with her parents. Mr. het will be mailed to New York,
and Mrs. Lloyd Williams.
| where they will be bound :n*o
, ■ an“ ,Mr^- William Gyde. Jr., what probably will be the greatest
visited with their new little son, birthday greeting in history. One
Gerald, two weeks old. and his hundred percent of the money will
brother George, at the Lloyd Wil- be turned over to the national
llams home Sunday.
birthday ball committee, which
Mrs. Sarah Ross. Mr, and Mrs. will arrange for proper credit for
Miller Ross and Beverly were in each, community. Two ladies of
Jackson recently on a business the reception committee will take
trip.
j signatures In each of the ball
rooms on this occasion.
"KToIXtTmI
IN C W DU.1 g DcWS
The right hand of Mona Lisa.
, painted by Leonardo da Vinci, is
Remember the Father and Son said to be the most perfect hand
banquet to be sponsored by the ever painted.
young married people at the hall.1
Friday evening. February 12.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet Wed
nesday, February 3. at the home
of Mrs. Jesse Thomas. Dinnewill be served at noon, followed i
by the regular business and so
cial meeting.
Several from here attended the I
supper and fellowship meeting at i
the Plymouth M. E. church Tues
day evening of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Harwood
formerly of Newburg, now of |
Charlevoix, called on old friends
and neighbors last week Friday. '
On Saturday evening. January
23. Bert Paddack entertained 23 for the FIRST 12 WEEKS
young people at his home, hon
oring his son, Dwight, on his 21st
birthday and Earl C. Melton on
Larro Chick Builder cuts
his 19th birthday. The evening
was spent playing games and
feed costs, reduces labor,
dancing, after which light re-, glees faster, more even
freshments. including a beauti-,
fully decorated birthday cake
growth, Increases llvabEwere served.
I Ity and builds big

PREMIER
PAN CAKE Deal
1 Pkg. Flour
1 Pt. Syrup

25c

Friday, January 29, 19^,
book activity. We are making il- i
, lustrations of some of the books 1
we have read this year. Some of
the boys end girls are making |
trigh’ly colored illustra‘ions on
cloth, seme are cutting them out:
of wc-od. and some are making.
dolls.
|
Lower Grade Room
j
We are making
a
toy
shop
in
-- „
—— —
We
rt °*
, brou? ‘
or our Christmas toys for it. It
^11 be painted green.
Beatrice. Loretta, and Haaen
Kissman have moved to Detroit.

!

Send Telegrams
To The President

CHICK
BUILDER

Newburg School News

i

During Christmas vacation.1
the hall and washroom floors
were painted.
Billy Bortel brought us a
cyclamen plant for our room. The
blossoms are rose.
The sixth grade has been writ
ing original ballads for Its Eng
lish class.
John Todoscuik and Carl John-!
son came up from the middle
grade room to our room for spec
ial work.
In our room, we have a new
pupil. His name is Jack Klof.
At our assembly Friday, we
gave the following program:
Song, “Loch Lomand”, seventh
and eighth grade girls: ballad.
“Lord Randal", recited by sixth
grade: story, “Trip to the Daisy”.
Robert Birch.
The upper room wrote a letter
to J. L. Hudson’s Minute Parade.
We asked them to play several
selections for our music apprecia
tion. “Barcarolle”. Irish tune from
Country Derry and “To Wild
Rose". At our assembly Friday
we gave several musical selec
tions: Claude Underhill played
a harmonica solo: Marabell Carr
played her guitar and sang a
popular song: and Betty Jones
sang. The eighth grade gave the
important events of 1936.

framed, husky pullets.
It will pay you to raise
your chicks the Larro
way this year. Let us
tell you more about this
bettor way of raising
more profitable pullets.
Come In and see us now.

We solve your electrical
problems with —
High Quality Workmanship and a
Knowledge Gained from Years of
Experience—

Estimates Furnished Without
Obligation

Corbett Electric Co,
Phone 228

—

Plymouth

KROGER-STORES
SALE OF COUNTRY CLUB QUALITY FOODS
COUNTRY CLUB, BAK'NG TESTED

FLOUR
OATS

4sackb 89c

COUNTRY CLUB, ROLLED
ROLl

2 small pkgs 17c

large
pkg.

17.

COUNTRY CLUB

PEACHES. 2

29.

COUNTRY CLUB

MIL!'..................

10c>nt 6 5 c

COUNTRY CLUB. DEL MAIZ

NIBLETS . . . .

2e,"‘ 23 c
JUICE.................. 3 No 2 cans 5 C

COUNTRY CLUB. TOMATO

WESCO. SODA

CRACKERS . . .

l ib bo,

1 5c

CHOCOLATE-PFC AN

COOKIES ....

19c

AVALON

BLUEING ....

e

lO-oi. bottle

AVALON

AMMONIA . . .

.32-0,, bottl.

IOC

Florida OrangesMor Juice- d°2 29c
TEXAS SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT,
7 for 25c; ____________________ 1 for lc
CELERY, large stalks,______________ 5c
TANGERINES,______________ doz. 10c

Grapefruit ,aree Florida.

5c

Rolled Rib or Rump Roast lb 25c
CHOICE CUTS OF CHUCK ROAST, lb. 19c
ROUND, SIRLOIN or SWISS STEAK, lb. 25c
MINCE MEAT,______________ 2 lbs. for 25c
CHUNK BACON_____________ 2 to 3 lbs. 25c

Plymouth
Feed Store
Phone 33-W
PROVED RIGHT *
★ MADE RIGHT

Boneless Smoked Hams lb. 23c

Middle Grades

Robert Bartel brought us a
lovely plant for our room.
Barbara Pace has returned
from Florida. She told us some
interesting things about her trip
and also showed us a collection
of shells she brought home with
her. Miss Jameson visited us last
week. She was Interested in our

DOG FOOD
Energy, 4 cans 25c
Rival, _ 3 cans 25c
Dr. Nicholas, 3-25c
Silver King, 3 - 25c

I
1
1
I
1

Eureka Budded Wralnuts,__ lb. 33c
Cooking

Premier

FIGS
2 lbs. 33c

Seeded Jams
1 lb. jar 25c

Dtffianr^ Son lari Dl
HONEY
Card, 20c
Strained, 1 qt. 55c

All give you tougb, thick, long'mileage treads
All give you top values—Lowest cost per mile
of safety

1 at. 33c
PICKLES
Kosher Dills,
qt. 20c
Hot Peppers,
qt. 25c

WM. T. PETHNGILL
Phone 40

made by the world's largest rubber company
—tfie acknowledged quality leader
All give you the boooycar makoin of safety
—Center Traction for quick*stopping
All give you Blowout Protection in KVKSY Ply
—Built with patented Supbrtwbt Cord

Free Delivery

[

-if

I

j|
f
j

6°

COME SEE THESE BLUE RiBBON VALUES

‘
JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO.
PLYMOUTH
402 N. Mill Street

Phone 9148
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church METHODIST EPISCOPAL church
—Walter Nichol. pastor. Services —P. Ray Norton, pastor. 10:00
at Masonic temple. 10 a.m., wor a.m.. morning worship. 11:30 a.m.,
ship. 11:30 a.m., Sundav school. Sunday school. 6:30 p.m., Ep
6:30 p.m.. Young People’s society. worth League. 7:30 p.m.. evening
Sunday is young people’s day. worship. The Epworth League
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH— much of the present grief as pos The theme of the morning ser will hold their devotional meet
Loya Sutherland, minister. Fri sible. The money collected will mon is “Victory on Jehovah’s ing Sunday evening at Northville
be
turned
in
to
the
American
(
day night will be Young Peo
Side".
Specially
appropriate in union with the Epworth
ple’s rally night at the "Back to Red Cross in response to our hymns and anthems will add to League of that place. They will
the Bible Revival" being con President’s plea. Committee in : the service. Dorothy Rce will lead leave Plymouth at 6:15. At 7:30
ducted by the Stucky Evangelis charge consists of William Bar- , the discussions at the regular the second of the series of 10
tic party, at the First Baptist tel. Jr. and Miss Alice Walker. meeting of the young people at dramatic services of visual wor
church. A special feature at this The Sunday school will raise a the Masonic temple at 6:30 p.m. ship will take place under the di
service will be Betty Depew, child silver offering for the same pur The adult department of the rection of Mr. Blyton. A very fine
soloist and Bible reader. Betty, pose. at 9:30. If you wonder Sunday school will discuss Tem attendance was had last Sunday
who is now seven years old. has whether and what you should perance in their lesson period night, and everyone found the
been singing and speaking since give, just listen to and read the ; next Sunday. Mrs. Clara Patter service helpful and inspiring.
she was two and one-'half years accounts by radio and the news- , son Todd will address the wo Thursday. February 4. the Miss
of age. She will give one of the papers and imagine yourself in men’s group on this subject. The issippi Four, a negro male quar
old favorite Bible stories in addi the place of the 750.000 and more I Busy Women’s class will meet at tet will give a concert at the
tion to singing some special selec stricken neighbors—and then ' the home of Mrs. George Cramer. Methodist church at 8:00 o’clock.
tions of old hymns. The special heed the word of Jesus: "Love Harvey street, on Tuesday, Feb A silver offering will be taken.:
subject for the young people that thy neighbor as thyself!" Lent ruary 2. at noon. There will be Monday night will be the regular •
night will be. “Trying to Beat the begins February 10. Ash Wednes cooperative dinner with an in February meeting of the official
Game”. Don’t miss this unique day. Holy Communion will be teresting
program
following. board. Wednesday the Ladies Aid
service, it truly is a rare oppor celebrated in the 7:30 evening There will be an all day meet society will have its February!
tunity for the people of Plymouth service. Every Wednesday there ing of the Presbytery of Detroit meeting.
after
Lenten
services
will
be
held
to have Betty present. The sub
and the Presbyterial society in
ject announced by the Evangelist for one hour, beginning at 7:30. First Presbyterian church. De
for Sunday morning at 10:00 The Easter 6:00 Sunrise service troit on Monday. February 1.
o’clock will be. “Building for will include a special feature: Those wishing to attend the
God”. 7:00 o’clock Sunday eve The Northwestern Male chorus noonday luncheon should notify ' Mrs. John Lewis gave a surprise
ning. the subject is. “Calvary’s will sing an Easter concert pro Mr. Nichol.
: birthday party on her husband
Dividing Cross". This message gram. Arrange to come!
I last Saturday evening.
presents a very definite challenge
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL church I Mrs. Payne entertained at
to families. Plan now to come to CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH—' —Harvey and Maple streets. Sunday dinner. Miss June Denny.
the church on Sunday night and Richard W. Neale, pastor. Friend. | Morning prayer and sermon. 1 Ben Atchison died at his home
bring the entire family. Some of are you hungry of heart and 10 am. Church school. 11:15 am. Friday evening. We extend , our
the special musical features in thirsty of soul? Would you like The Ladies Guild is sponsoring a
to the family.
every service are. accordion num to know the Joy of sins forgiven, card party in the church house ii sympathy
Mrs. Earl Mack has been ill
bers. vocal numbers and saw and peace with God? Christ has on Thursday afternoon. February for the last week.
solos and various combinations paid for your salvation. His cross 4 at 2 o’clock. Reservations can i William Lincoln celebrated his
of the same. The nightly sched discharges your debt on one con be made by calling Mrs. Innis. birthday last Friday evening.
ule for the week is as follows: dition: simple trust. "Small faith 399 R.
Tuesday evening. January 26.
B. Y. at 6:00 o’clock. Monday will bring your soul to Heaven;
Mrs. C. Waid and Mrs. Emma
night.
“A
gratified
desire" great faith will bring Heaven to NAZARENE CHURCH — Robert 'Buers were in charge of a house
(Church officers night). Tuesday your soul.” Our Lord said, “Who A. North, pastor. You will receive ! warming for Mrs. Van Atta. She
night. “Substitution”. (Ladies soever commits sin is the servant a hearty weldome at our Sunday (has just recently moved into her
night).’Wednesday night. “Sell of sin”. (John 6: 34) Why yearn school next Sunday at 10 o'clock. ;new home on Six'Mile road. The
ing Out". (Family night). Thurs for soul freedom? Your cares and You will find classes for all ages. 'house warming was in the form
day night. “But”, (Men’s night). worries may press hard. Why not The adult Bible class is especially of a miscellaneous shower. After
Friday night. “Bucking the Cur let the Savior set you free? He interesting, having from 15 to 25 playing cards, light refreshments
rent", (Young people’s rally and said. “Know the truth, and the present each Sunday. The young . were served.
children’s program night). Spec truth shall make you free”. Meet people are in the midst of a trip
Mrs. Sturgeon entertained Miss
ial recognition will be given to Christ at Calvary this week. The to Los Angeles. You had better : Marion Gale at her home in
the delegations mentioned for the pastor preaches on “Gates to come at 6:30 and get in for the Ypsilanti. Friday and Saturday.
, various nights of the week, but Grace and Glory". 10 am. Sun next lap. The morning message
Mrs. Newton entertained at a
! everyone who possibly can is day. The 7:30 p.m. service brings at 11:15 will be “Blameless and “500" party Thursday night, at
i urged to come and enjoy the good us a surprise. D. V. Wednesday. Harmless Sons of God". You her home on Seven Mile road.
things with us on each week 7:30 p.m. is prayer meeting time. ought to hear this message as it Mrs. Whipple won high score.
i night. Outside delegations, bring- Enjoy it with us. Our young peo is especially appropriate for all Mrs. Oakly of Plymouth won low.
I ing additional talent are plan- ple invite you to their meeting those who profess the name of and Mrs, Van Atta won the door
i ning to attend on various eve- on Friday evening. Sunday school Jesus Christ in Plymouth. "The prize.
I nings during the closing week of convenes at 11:30 each Lord’s man who Jesus called a Fool”
The members of the Federated
the campaign. Be sure and plan day. Watch the new posters each will be the subject of the evening Ladies Aid will have their dinner
1 NOW to come often and don’t week on our church door. This message. We urge all those that at the home -of Mrs. George Rob
j forget to bring your Bible and all week it’s "The Man in The Bal have a hungry heart to come as erts next Thursday.
i your friends. Meetings begin at ances”. You’ll feel our welcome. well as any others that have a
Mrs. Shirtliff’s room has been
burden for lost souls. Let us not haring
: 7:30 sharp. There will be child- 455 South Main street.
spelldowns. Chrismerely play church but let us tabelle weekly
i ren’s meetings at the church
Stoinoff has taken high
Tuesday and Thursday after SALEM CONGREGATIONAL show the sinner and the un honors each week until the last
school. A big group is coming- church—Lucia M. Stroh. min churched that we really love week when Phyllis Perkins won.
all will have part in the program ister. Divine worship Sunday, them and want to win them for
The fifth and sixth grade Eng
at the Friday night service. You 10:30 am. The pastor expects to God. (280 N. Main street).
lish classes have been studying
will not want to miss it. Every be able to fill the pulpit next Sun
pictures
and then writing stories
ST.
PAUL’S
EV.
LUTH.
CHURCH
night we have a feast. Come.
day. Rev. C. W. Lewis brought a
about them. They have written
very fine sermon on "Nicodemus" —Livonia Center, O. J. Peters, some interesting ones.
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN last Sunday, taking charge of nastor. No services in this church.
church. Edgar Hoenecke, pastor. the service for Mrs. Stroh. There Sunday. January 31.
Special flood relief service Sun was a good attendance. Sunday
day. January 31, 10:30 am. The school. 11:45 am. We wish to CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C.'
sermon will deal with the topic urge all our young people and Lefevre. Sundays — Mass at 8:00
of the day: Relief for the flood- scholars to be present. The Ladies and 10:00. Confessions Saturday.™
stricken neighbors to our south. Auxiliary society served a won nights at 7:30, and before each ™
A special, spindle collection will derful cafeteria supper in the mass. Societies—The Holy Name, ™
be taken at the door, as our share town hall last Thursday. Sunday Society for all men and young. ™
in helping to alleviate the need school lesson. “The Financial men. Communion the second Sun-| ■
and suffering. Kindly place your Cost of Alcoholic Beverages”—
checks or bills on the spindle. Prov. 21: 17. 23. 20. 21—Matthew. day of the month. The Ladles'
We feel that more than loose 24: 45-51. John 6. 26. 35. Golden Altar Society receives Holy Coax- J
change is required in a catas text: Wherefor do ye spend munion the third Sunday of each j
trophe of this magnitude. And money for that which is not month. All the ladies of the parish
certainly. Christians ought to bread? And your labor for that are to belong to this society. ■
lead in hastening to relieve as which satisfleth not? Isaiah 55:2. Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must ■
go to communion every fourth ■
Sunday of the month. Instruc- ■
tions in religion conducted each ■
Saturday morning at 9:30 by the ■
Dominican Sisters. A11 children ' ■
that have not completed their 8th I
Order Her a
grade, are obliged to attend these |
religious instructions.
| fjsi)

Church News

ydzAsLadlaA. &LCK).
The City of Oklahoma Four
Weeks after the Opening Day
In 1889, the United States bought
the territory of Oklahoma. “Beau
tiful Country", from the Indians.
Before nightfall of the opening
day, April 22nd. several towns
were laid out on the open prairies.
In 1890, Oklahoma was officially
organized as a territory, and af
ter marked advancement, the
whole section was admitted as the
State of Oklahoma in 1907.
Our professional ability and per
sonal attentiveness has caused
folks to speak highly of our serv
ices.

SchraderBros.
funeral Directors
PHON6-78IW

PLYMOUTH.MICH.

C/arffi
These are, d&ys that call for pride in
your kitchen—rwith so much “living”
there, so many “kitchen parties," late
suppers and | the like.
Happy is the woman with a new
range—happy ; and proud ol the
colorful, modern touch it adds to
this important [room. Yes, happy,
too, in the delightful new cooking
perfection it assures.
Enjoy it 1 fqr. yourself—it’s so
easy to do npW.

AUTOMATIC
GAS COOKING
Pay 4s
Little As

IO

Salem

H
5

Quaker Brand Foods
are high quality foods
FRUIT FOR SALAD, No. 1 cans________19c
GRAPE FRUIT, No. 2 cans, six av. servings,
2 cans--------------------------------------------------------------- 25c

TOMATOES, large cans_______ 2 cans 29c
BEANS, cut green or wax, No. 2 cans, 2 cans 27c
CATSUP, 14 oz. bottle____________ 2 for 27c
CHILI SAUCE, 12 oz. bottle___________ 19c
CIDER VINEGAR, 1 qt. jar____________ 13c
COFFEE, today’s greatest coffee value,
1 lb. can------------------------------------------- 27c

CREAM OF WHEAT

Shredded Wheat Biscuit 2 Pkes 23c
BISQUICK, 90 seconds from package
to oven.------ _-------------------- 40 oz. pkg. 29c
HENKELS

Pancake Flour

CORSAGE
for the
President's Ball

Take advantage of this special offer and try one of
these sthviss before you buy—no obligation what-

The ROSE BUD
FLOWER SHOPPE

CONSUMERS
POWER COMPANY

Phone 523
Your Headquarters for
Flowers of All Kinds—Floral
Wreaths — Plants — Cut
Flowers—
CALL US FIRST FOR
FRESHEST FLOWERS

WAYNE
Michigan
Phone 1160

NORTVILLE
Michigan
Phone 137
PLYMOUTH, South Main St., Phone 310

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Scientist—Sunday morning serv
ice, 10:30. Sunday chool at 10:30.
Pupils received up to the age of
twenty years. Wednesday evening
testimony service. 8:00.

DUNN STEEL PRODUCTS
COMMON STOCK
SOLD

-

QUOTED

Inquiries Invited

Babbitt, Vogel & Co.
Member Detroit Stock Exchange
Chexxy 2840

16 oz. /

Table Syrup

I

b%"{'orU •

WOODBURY FACIAL SOAP______ 3 for 25c
FELS NAPTHA SOAP____________ 3 for 17c
FELS NAPTHA

SOAP CHIPS

ig pkg

21c

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Let us serve you
— We Deliver

RED & WHITE FOOD STORES
GAYDE BROS. PENNIMAN Mkt.
181 Liberty St.
J
PHONE 53

grocerres and Meats
859 Penniman Ave.
Phone 272

DO YOU PROMISE Absolute Safety is

S

important on any ■
highway — Good |
drivers and safe
drivers consider everything t o make
their cars safer for

g
B
g
g
5

themselves and
others.
®

Firestonel
TIRES and TUBES §
Gives You Added Safety With Their i
Treads and Eliminate the
J
Danger of Blowouts.
|

Convenient Payment Plan Arranged on g
Any Firestone Purchase-Pay
£
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
■
Services Saturday afternoon at'U
as
You
Ride
—
It’s
the
Easy
Way.
£
Jewell-Blaich hall. Sabbath school H

2 p.m. Bible school following.1 U
Prayer service, Tuesday evening,1 ■■
8:00 pm. at Jewell-Blaich hall. |
Testimony study every Friday eve- j
ning at various homes.

Plymouth, Michigan

-

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
—C. M. Pennell, pastor. On Sun
day morning, January 31. at
10:30 o’clock, our pastor will
bring a timely message on the
subject, “Overthrown In The
Wilderness”. Bible school. 11:45
a.m.. “The Financial Cost of Al
coholic Beverages”. Proverbs 21:
17: Proverbs 23: 20-21; Matthew
24: 45-51. Memory verse: "Where
for do ye spend money for that
which is not bread? And your
labor for that which satisfleth
not?” Isaiah 55:2. There will be
no evening service in our church
on January 31, as we have ac
cepted an invitation to worship
with the Northville Baptist
church on that evening.

2p°k°z

QUAKER

g|

We will ollow a free trial in your own home on A-B
models 36416 series and 6647 series Detroit Jewel.

23c

LORENZO CHOCOLATES.
Good quality,----------- ---------- 2 lb. pkg. 25c

I®
H
H
H
H

IREE TRIAL

1880 Penobscot Bldg.

FOOD VALUES
Week end of January 29-30

TO

A
Day

BOUGHT

End O' Month

ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH—
Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun
days 8:00 and 11:00 am. Holy
Days 7:30 and 9:00 am. Week
day, 8:00 am. Confessions before
each Mass. Catechism class after
first Mass. Benediction after sec
ond Mass. Baptism by appoint
ment.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH—
Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor. 10:00
am.. Morning worship. Sermon
topic "Fulfillment of the Law”.
11:00 am., Sunday school. Robert
MacIntyre. Supt. Epworth league.
The guest of Whitfield church.
Detroit Donations for flood
stricken area of clothing, nonperishable food and money may
be brought to the church Sunday
morning or left at the McNabb
residence on Ann Arbor Trail
near Newburg road.
The heaviest man on the LouisState grid eovad is Ben

NOW IS THE TIME TO TRADE IN YOUR’OLD TIRES
Extra allowance tor the ones on your car toward a
new set of Firestone Tires and Tubes.
COME

Join the thousands of
safe drivers who al
ready drive with Fire
stones.

IN

TODAY

‘SAFETY

Ice, snow and sleet of
fer no hardships when
you are equipped with
new Firestone tires
with Safety treads.

Plymouth Auto Supply
Wm. Keefer

Russell Dotting

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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G.O.P. County
Let's Talk Soap Convention Farce
Oatmeal Soap,.....................cake 5c
Coco Hard Water Soap,.....cake 5c
Woodbury’s Facial Soap,......... 10c
3 for....... ................... -............
25c
Bouquet Royale Soap,
10c
3 for.... i.......... -............
25c
Fancy Radiant Quality Soap,
18c
Jergen’s Soap,............................. 5c
Shampona Luxurious Cocoanut Oil ShampooProduces an abundance of lather, thoroughly
cleanses and invigorates the scalp and leaves
the hair soft and lustrous—
A full half-pint, 43c

Community Pharmacy
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

No Delegates Elected
To State Convention

Plymouth
BOY
SCOUT
NEWS

Friday, January 29, 1937

To Print No More kyers Tells Of
Cold Winter
High Scores

According to Earl Gray, man
Harry Ayers. Plymouth fruit
ager of the Community Basket grower, who spends his winters in
ball league the Wilkie vs. Chev Santa Monica, is one person, at
rolet game is postponed to Mon least, who treats the California
day. March 8 for both teams climate with fairness.
The following article written by
could not have their full strength
Milton Carmichael, editor of the
In a letter to his fellow Plym
this week. Daisy and Wild's will outh Rotarians. Mr. Ayers actu
Detroit Courier, is a fairly ac
olay the game, postponed from ally admitted that it snowed in
curate report of the last Wayne
December 22, Wednesday night. Santa Monica, and even went so
County Republican convention:
No more high scores are to be far as to hint that it was not
Under the laws of the state of
published for it is creating in as warm and cheery as the more
Michigan, scheduled and approved
dividual and not team playing, dispassionate Californians and
by the Republican State Central
says Mr. Gray. Buick and Schra travel-guides would have us be
committee, a meeting of precinct
Sixteen people from this dis der played one of the best games lieve.
delegates was scheduled to be held
of
the season with only six fouls
Writes- he. telling of climatical
at the Cass Technical high school trict attended the annual Scout being
on Wednesday. Its one bit of bus ers' dinner and conference in De them. called. Buick having cne of hazards encountered on a trip
troit
last
Saturday.
All
of
then;
home from Boulder Dam.: "We
iness was to select 394 delegates
Following
are
the
standings
enjoyed
it
very
much
and
re
stopped that night at Death Val
i to the state convention to be held gretted that there weren't more and results:
ley Junction, where the accom
in Detroit on February 5. ApproxiW L Pet. modations were the best and
' mately 200 of the 1.099 county Plymouth Scouters there. We are Wilson
6
2
.750
happy
to
report
that
two
troops
home that day through a snow
i delegates were in attendance.
Chevrolet
6
2
.750
storm on Cajon Pass. It snowed
) While the icy weather kept many in this district. P-1 and N-3, re Wilkie
.6 2 .750 here last night, but it never
away, scores of others were re- ceived the "Ten Year Award". Oaisy
.5 2 .714 freezes in Santa Monica. Some
! fused admittance at the front This is a splendid record when it Blunk
3
5
.375
is
noted
that
only
fifteen
of
these
j
you wish it would and then
] door for some unknown reason.
.3 5 .375 times
were presented in the1 Schrader
warm up".
I Frank McKay, the hoodoo of awards
Buick
. 2 6 .250
Plymouth folks are -.sinking
i the Republican party in Michi- whole area. -------Wild's
.......
0
7
.000
these
days that they are fortu
The Green Bar Patrol of Troop
| gan. through state departments
Girls
They can have a snow storm
i where he can give orders, aided P-1 met Monday evening at the Daisy
6 2 .750 nate.
and
not
move from their city.
and assisted by Edward Barnard, office of Scoutmaster Cutler. Hi-Speed
5 2 .714
Even if Mr. Ayres had not
dictated what business that was Present were Thams. Thomas. R & W
4 4 .500
I transacted including the naming Daniel. Coward. Strong. Daoust. Smitty ... .................. 0 7 .000 boasted to the Rotarians that he
voted ‘‘against Roosevelt,. with
of Clyde Ford as chairman of the Patrol leadership problems were
Scores last week:
Maine and Vermont,” his Repub
meeting. No effort or pretense discussed at length.
Hi-Speed 16. Daisy 13
licanism would be evident. He
I was -made to name any delegates
R & W 39. Smitty 17.
called Boulder Dam “Hoover
to the state convention. Mr. Bar | Troop P-1 is planning a troop
Chevrolet 38. Wild's 13.
Dam”, the name by which it was ,
nard was designated to the work hike for Sunday. January 31 P-1
Daisy 26. Wilkie 6.
known before, the present admin- |
[Scouts "be prepared".
of the convention.Buick 25. Schrader 22.
tstration.,: j
Wilson 30. Blunk 24.
State employes in receiving or
To quote from his letter:
Games next week:
ders to line up were advised that
"We tried to stop at Dallas
Monday. February 1: Daisy vs.
there was a plot afloat in Wayne
, (after leaving Plymouth. NovemWilson: Wild’s vs. Schrader.
county to take the Governor
ber
4), and when lined up to get
Tuesday, February 2: Smitty
nomination away from Fitzgerald
MRS. SARAH FULLER
I a room, a party tried to pick my
Hi-Speed: Buick vs. Blunk.
two years hence and that McKay
Mrs. Sarah Fuller, a resident vs.Wednesday.
I
pockets—guess
he thought I was
February
3:
Daisy
must remain in the saddle to pre ! of Plymouth, and who was visit;a farmer. Could not get a room
vent any such tragedy. To carry j ing at' the home of her sister. Mrs. vs. R. & W.: Wild's vs. Daisy.
on account of a football game,
out the whole program it was [Hattie Bockeloo at Kalamazoo.
etc., -and went on to Fort Worth.
very necessary to allow the has ; passed away Saturday evening,
... At our Christmas party. Char
beens to name the new state i January 23. at the age of 79
lie Rogers of the Northville (Roparty organization and Wayne years. She was the widow of the
.taryi club visited us. and we had
county was to keep out of the late Myron Fuller, and sister of
a nice visit.
picture. Past experience has Mrs. Hattie Bockeloo of Kala
"... Now I hope you are not
shown that with Barnard in con mazoo: Mrs. Mary Hart of Fairtired because I have still to tell
trol. Wayne will bat zero on Feb port. New York and Frank Wem____
you about our trip to 'Hoover
ruary 5.
csfelder of Kalamazoo. The body
On Monday eveninn. January Dam' and Death Valley. Left here
•Tom' Newton made his first was brought to the Schrader 18 Tcnqulsh lodge No 32. L o ; Monday and drove to Las Vegas.
appearance with the Bolshevics Funeral home. Plymouth. from o. F. and Plvmouth Rebekah ■Nevada. On the way the road was
and with the sickly smile that he
lodse No. 182 held a joint public | covered with snow on Mountain
wears on mournful oocasions.
“
hall “and'"the "fXltS ■ Pass and the mountains all in
One of the delegates, kidded
[ white were beautiful. We went on
because he refused to take the
to the dam. and down on elevator
tip to get into the wagon, smil
spective offices by District Dep 1528 and saw the turbines and then
ingly replied: T am still a Re
Grand Master Anson Hearn (back to the top and looked up
MRS. JOSEPHINE A. WRIGHT ut.v
publican".
Deputy President stream over a lake of blue water
Mrs. Josephine Andre Wright, and District
Broegman and -their staff: ! and down on the power plant. It
who resided at 333 N. Main street, Irene
N.
G..
Hazel
Roach: V. G„ i is very imposing.
passed away suddenly Monday
"Drove back to Las Vegas and
Honsman:
R.
S.,
evening. January 25. at the age Christine Collins:
F. S.. Lydia stopped at the Apache hotel, next
of 41 years. She is survived by' Drews: T., Minnie Ray;
morning to Beatty and then over
W..
Marher
Pollyanna I garet Mault: C.. Mildred Mault: Daylight Pass through eight in
onH two daughters,
t
and Mars Lou Wright and one. j q Bettv Lustie- O G Dora ches of snow to Death Valley to
sister. Mrs. Claudia Housley of
S b
u r "S
Creek Inn for lunch, be
this city. The body was brought
£ l'vSi" Maris Furnace
sea level. After we drove
the Schrader Funeral home.; c CarrieS' Jewell- M Mildred low
•The Northville fire department to
down the valley to the Devil’s
later taken to the home of cohin? r q v c w5S2 Golf
reports that it fought 54 blazes and
course,
which is a salt de
her sister: Mrs. Claudia Housley
*• S. V G Mmnie
: during 1936. The largest fire, acposit. two to three miles across
i cording to Fire Chief Fred Hicks, at 344 E. Ann Arbor Trail, fropi!
and over 20 miles long and the
occurred January 13, when the which place private funeral serv-: George Mott: R. S., Louis West- salt 1.000 feet deep (usual) . . ."
will be held Friday. January
I grade school building was razed ices
29. at 2 p.m. The remains will be wagenschutz^W
j at a loss of more than $41,000.
Automobile tire casings and
taken to Woodmere Crematorium. • wa*enscnutz- w- Harold Ander- tubes
frequently become vulcan
Detroit, for cremation. Rev. Wal- Mastic"o^G ^a^KrinS^ r1?
i Supt. of Schools Russell H. ter Nichol will officiate.
Masuc. o. c.. jay Pinkney, R. S. ized solidly together during the
high
speed driving in auto races.
j Amerman said this week that his
N. G.. Archie Meddaugh; L. S.
i grade pupils will probably move
■ N. G.. Archie Collins: R. S. S..
BENJAMIN ATCHISON
'into their new $85,000 building
Buster Roach: L. S. S.. Harry
The individual who agrees to
Benjamin Atchison, one
1 early in February. The Parenttownship’s oldest residents.
i . feed and care for four black cats,
Teachers association will have Salem
was called front this Ufe. Friday.! SSVVQ
Honsman’ j that belonged to Shirley Moore,'
charge of the dedication. The January 22. He was born July 13. ;
of San Francisco, will net a siz-1
v'
uan LustlRbuilding, replacing one that
able profit out of the $25,000 left
burned last winter, has been un 1859 on the farm now known as '
for this purpose by their master.
der construction by PWA workers the Carbeck farm. When 18 years
Moore’s will stipulated that the
of
age.
he
gave
his
heart
to
the
since spring. 1936.
stun should be paid to the guar
Lord Jesus, was baptized and
dian accepting the responsibility
The Rev. Edwin E. Rossow, of lived in the faith throughout his
of providing for his pets. The
years.
He
was
known
as
a
staunch
the Pilgrim Evangelical Lutheran
individual named must have no
Plymouth Recreation League
Baptist
and
especially
for
his
un1
church in Detroit, will come to
children
the clause reads.
“
L
Pet.
stand against the liquor '
.
.
Northville Sunday to accept the swerving
pastorate of St. Paul’s Lutheran evil. Benjamin Atchison married i ""bas ....................33 21 .611
Etta
Bennett,
who
became
theiplJ,n1’
Mail-Schrader
.32
22
.593
church there. The pulpit has been mother of his three sons. In 1892, (Maybury San ............. 31 23 .574
31 23 574
filled by the Rev. Walter E.
Stroh’s
Kutch. of the Holy Cross Evan he was united in marriage to Ella i
29 25 .537
of Plymouth, who today. i$?°J°st®ins ;
gelical church in Detroit since Darity
26 28 .481
with
the
sons.
Earl
and
Harry,
‘
S
Market
early summer when Northville's and seven grandchildren mourn , ®®r.vice
25 29 .463
Lutheran pastor, the Rev. Leo M. the
loss of a loved one. who was Golden Glow ............... 9' 45 .167
Eickstaedt. died.
; a kind husband and indulgent '
Penniman House League
„.
W L PetThe Northville village council j father and grandfather. Mem- ; „
voted last week to install 12 elec | orial services were held in the Conner Hdwe...................34 14 .708
on the Angle road on Mon- 5"° , rX.. ••••••• ,...........30 18 .625
tric lights on Plymouth avenue, II home
day afternoon, January 25. at 2 i Perfection Laundry .28 20 .583
as far as- the Seven Mile road.
'o'clock. Rev. Fred Burnett, pastor :£0I?jnT1P5,ar............ .26 22 .542
".• .,............... .26 22 .542
Miss Ruth Gillis has been cho ;of the Baptist church in Holly.
.26 22 .542
•
sen president of the Northville [and a life-long friend of Mr.-“ym.23 25 .479
I
Atchison,
brought
a
comforting
?U?»err»
tp
Mizpah chapter of the King’s
fitting message, speaking
F................ .23 25 .479
Daughters, replacing Mrs. Her !i and
.20 28 .417
of the careful builder who Flawing __ •- •
man. Berendt.'who has held the ' often
gone away. Rev. C. M. Pen- Plymouth Tube ......... 20 28 ,417
Cw®iyea»8. - > « ■ s hfts
nell of the Federated church Kroger
....... 18 30.375
i Contractor H. B. Culbertson put offered prayer and Mrs. Sarah ^enniman Market ...17 31 .354
’
-his men back to work last week I Stanbro sang two beautiful .
on Northville’s water reservoir, j hymns, playing her own accom-, The population of England
[not yet having signed a nine- I paniment on the organ. The body ' should attain its maximum figure
i
was
laid
to
rest
in
the
South
Lyon
by
1950.
according
to
estimates.
point contract submitted to him
by the Northville council. Work ' cemetery.
MRS. ALICE S. JONES
1 stopped on the project January
Mrs. Alice S. Jones, widow of ,
6. when the contractor and the
village were unable to reach an Hamilton H. Jones passed p .ay 1
agreement on repairs to the pres at the home of Mrs. Paul T.Vare.:
EASTERN STAR
ent reservoir structure. Culbert 1017 Holbrook avenue, where she i
son. although he has not yet has made her home for the past1
signed the contract proposed, . four years, early Tuesday mom- I
went back to work after Herald ing. January 26, in her 86th year, j
F. Hamill, of Plymouth, North i Mrs. Jones was a former resident I
ville corporation engineer, in of Novi and leaves two sons.1
formed him that unless action Buddington W. Jones. Portland.!
was taken within 10 days, the : Ore., and Judd W. Jones. Farm- j
at the
village would consider the project ington. Mich.: one sister. Mrs.
abandoned and take it over. The ■ Fred Durfee, Novi, six grand- |
main difficulty in the disagree [ children and five great grand- !
ment lies in the village’s demand [ children and a host of friends to j
that a one-inch Ironite plaster l mourn her loss. Funeral services ,
application be used over the west, I were held from Schrader Funeral
south and east walls of the reser I home. Northville, on Thursday
Plymouth, Michigan
voir and the reservoir floor. Cul afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev. Me- '
bertson contends that the iron- I Rae. of the Novi Baptist church 1
izing method originally agreed on and Orient Chapter No. 77.1
is good enough to insure passage Northville had charge of the |
of the reservoir by state in i services. Interment- w&s made in '
spectors.
[Novi cemetery.
[

Obituary

New and U^ecf

[The Plymouth
[Auto Wreckers

FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS

1880 Gravel Street
f Phone 333-W
24-hour service

ff You Need Towing
Call On Us

PARTS

NEW AND USED BATTERIES AND SERVICE
Window Glass Replaced While You Wait
BURN BLUE SUNOCO GASOLINE — WE SELL IT

Memorials
We have a fine selection on our floors
to choose from in

Rock of Ages
Georgia Marble
Tapestry
and several other granites and marble.
CALL AND INSPECT THEM.
A. J. BURRELL & SONS
312 Pearson St.
Ypsilanti. Mich.

JESSE HAKE
Local Representative

LO.O.F.HoIds

NOTICE
OWNERS OF LOTS NUMBERED 1-13 IN
CLUSIVE AND LOTS NUMBERED 65 TO
69 INCLUSIVE OF "NASH’S PLYMOUTH
SUBDIVISION”, PART OF THE EAST
ONE-HALF OF THE S. E. J/4 OF SECTION
27. WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.

Interesting
Northville News

We Have

FOR SALE

STRAlfffi

Houses in Plymouth
that can be purchased ,»>«•"
for as little as $200.00
down. Balance same as
rent.
— Also —
VACANT LOTS
SMALL FARMS
LARGE FARMS
ACREAGE
Before you purchase
ask to see our list.
Your investment will
be more profitable if
you ACT NOW.

** COMPLETE AGENCY
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

293 S MAIN ST.

BONOS

PHONE 658

1

SNOOK "the Neignborhood Kid"
BY JEWELLS CLEANERS AND DYERS
SNOOK. I HOPE YOtt ARE PRE
PARED TO ANSWER TWKV
QUESTION I PUT TO YOU
YESTERDAY '-----------------

T

Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will
be held on the construction of an 8" Sanitary
Sewer on West Maple Avenue, running 415 feet
West of Jener Place. Said Public Hearing will be
held in the Commission Chamber of the City Hall
at 7:30 o’clock P.M., February 1, 1937.
Any property owners in the above area interested
in the construction of said sanitary sewer may
appear at this meeting where ample opportunity
will be given to participate in such Hearing.
C. H. ELLIOTT,
City Manager

MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS—Phone

ATTEND

^PRESIDENT'S BIRTHDAY BALL

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

Tomorrow Night

Mid-Winter Swirl

Saturday, January 30

Masonic Temple

HOTEL MAYFLOWER

FRIDAY,

February 19, 1937

PUT A SIRLOIN STEAK
on Your Menu This Week

9:30 to 1:00

You’ll like the delicious
ones we can furnish —

M,chigAN C0LLEG,ANS

Try Us Once-

One dollar per couple.
'Le
' ■' u ,
' ' * }
Semi Formal

a-t the

,

or the

MASONIC TEMPLE
COAtjei AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS

tjticket wifi admit you to one or both

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Why Foreigners Prominent Republican
Stay In America Leader Out For Chairmanship
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The Priscilla sewing club en- ner. Tuesday evening. February
The Plymouth bridge club wgs
joyed a desseK-luncheon, Tues- 2.
’
entertained Thursday at the
day. at the home of Mrs. Paulx
’ * •
home of Mrs. Ella Chaffee on
Christensen on Blunk avenue.
_ • Hanna Strasen entertained her Church street.
• • •
bridge club on Wednesday * eve• • ■
Among those planning to atThe Get Together club met at
The Jollyate bridge club was >
la?fc.
at her stu<*i0
The ladies of the St. John's
tend the "World Cruise on Beyer’s hall. Thursday evening, entertained at luncheon and on Main strevt.
Episcopal .aurch plan to have a
Skates", namely, ice carnival, to January 21. A potluck supper was bridge. Thursday, at the home of
«• •
tea ar.- nf(J party Thursday afOur Standard'of
Partv Has Chance To
be held Saturday and Sunday, served by the hostesses, Mrs. Mrs. John Kehrl on South Main.
T* x rierdly bridge ciuo en- ternoon. February 4. in the
with matinee on Sunday, in the Howard Bowring, Mrs. Lydia \
• r
joycw a budge tea, Thursday, at , church.
Living Far Outranks
Nominate Clean,
Olympia, in Detroit, are Mr. and Ebersole. Mrs. Archie Herrick. \
the home of Mrs. Christine Van
. . .
Rest of World
Progressive Leader
Mrs. E. F. Rotnour. Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Ivan Dickinson. The
M£. aim Mrs. Roy Streng will poppeien on Arthur street-.
Mr. and Mrs A Ray Gilder
W. B. Downing. Dr. and Mrs. next meeting will be at Beyer's
tp their "-er brid*2
• • •
«
♦
Carl January. Mr. and Mrs. hall. Thursday evening. February c,ub- Saturday ev<-.*u.g.
Jack Hogan of New York City.
Mrs- Mildred Barnes spent
Frank F. Ford, outstanding
To axi overwhelming majority
George A. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. 1.
...
3pent
week.end at the ffome i the week-end with Mrs. Myrtle
of our citizens the greatest Pres among Kalamazoo county Repub
P. A. Lacy. Mr. and Mrs. James.
. ♦ » .
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Blu. .,ui of Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Ben-.Ma>' in Alpena and attended the
ident of the United States is licans and for the last two years i
Sessions. Mr. and Mrs. Austin X Word has been received-r from entertain their "500" club at am- 1 nett, on Sheridan avenue.
ice carnival.
either George Washington or chairman of. the commission of ,
labor and industry, will be a can- j
Whipple, Mr. and Mrs. Russell jimm.v Segnitz. who with Mrs. ■’
Abraham Lincoln.
Rce. Mi. and Mrs. Leon Terry. Marietta Hough and Bernice
George Washington, one of the didate for chairman of the state ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robinson, cash, have been living at Mrs. 1
largest and richest, planters of central committee, at the Repub
Miss Rose Hawthorne. Mr. and Hough’s winter home in Indiaaristocratic Virginia, discarded lican convention in Detroit. Feb
Mrs. Harvey Springer and daugh- ]antic Florida, that due to the
his traditions and joined the ruary 5.
cause of the common people. By ! A solid front of Kalamazoo
%len Aarie'
BaH5r' Indialantic bridge being burned
Silas Sly and daughter, Dorothy, recently, thev are now staying
his military skill he was the lead city and county Republican or
Mi. and Mrs. Gar Evans. Mr. and with Mrs j H Kimble in Miami.
ing factor in the creation of. and ganizations will endorse and sup
Mrs.
Les
Evans.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
. » »
by his statesmanship, vision and port Mr. Ford's candidacy. Among
August Boggiano and Mr. and
, . . ,
judgment played a large part in these are the Kalamazoo county
Mrs. Kenneth Mosher. Those atTbe map’' ;;epdf ,of Ml5S ^a ;
the permanent establishment of. Republican committee, of which
tending will have the opportunity Jack^o^ will be glad to learn that
the Union.
Ford served as chairman, the
of seeing many famous skaters sbe bas so far recovered from her
Abraham Lincoln, bom in, a log Kalamazoo county Republican
from Toronto and other cities in recent operation that she was
cabin, driver of oxen; rail splitter, league, the Young Republican
Canada, besides the members of ab*e.to retprn to her home here
dreamer, supported the cause of club, and the Women's Republi
the Olympic Skating club of De- Sunday.
can
groups.
the down-trodden. Starting from
troit. including Phyllis Rotnour.
« • •
Louis P. Simon, long an active
the opposite end of the social lad
of this city, who is a fancy figure
The Happy Helpers of the 1
der. he achieved the same high Republican worker in the county
skater.
Lutheran church were enter-1
office that Washington once oc and state, is chairman of the gen
• » *
, tained by Miss Charlotte Walker 1
cupied. Bv his coinage. . tact, eral committee which is formu
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Morris of i °n Wednesday evening of last
statesmanship and vision, he lating plans for the presentation
East Lansing announce the mar- , week.
presewed the Union which Wash of Mr. Ford’s name as candidate
FRANK F. FORD
riage of their daughter. Leola, to i
• • *
for the state central committee
ington had established.
Joseph Otto of Grand Ledge. Mr. I Marie Williams. Bob Colburn.
Bought from our Customers
These two men. so different in chairmanship. Raymond W. Fox
Otto is a brother of Mrs. Mar- i Ruth Martin and Ferd Bodnar
origin, with widely opposed tra is secretary.
jorie Hover of this city and has i visited the Michigan theatre,
Mr. Ford *as torn February
ditions behind them, had much
a number of friends here, where ; Saturday evening.
GRADE A
in common. Each was the man 26. 1885 in Galesburg. Kalamazoo
he has frequently visited. The (
* * »
of the hour. Each carried his as county, in which county he has
wedding took 'place at the home ! O11 Saturday. February 13. at
sumed obligation through to a always resided, xie was graduated
of the bride at 9:00 a.m. Satur- (2:30 o’cock. the Woman’s club of
from
Kalamazoo
Central
high
successful conclusion. A grateful
day. January 9. with Rev. W. S. Rosedale Gardens, will have a
LARGE
nation celebrates this month the school in 1905. following which he
Carpenter, pastor of the South 1 bridge tea in the club house.
worked
in the foundry at, the
two hundred and fifth anniver _
,
Michigan telephone users will Oneida Presbyterian church of...
sary of the birth of ione. and the Kalamazoo Stove company for a save upwards of half a miuion ficiating and only the immediate
The Mayflower bridge club
one hundred and twenty-eighth period of two years, and then doilars annually as the result of families present. The bride is a win be entertained at a dessert.anniversary of the other.
*° WasblfKt°n. P'
ln the reduction in rates on long graduate of East Lansing high bridge. Tuesday, at the home of
to
begin
the
study
of
law
diStance
telephone
calls
to
points
What is this standard of living j
school, and the groom graduated Mrs B E. Giles
of which we hear so mucn
«he j at the George Washington Uni- outSide of the state which went from Grand Ledge high school,
Doz.
undefined something that, -raws' versity. He was graduated from jnto effect last Friday, according and is associated with Mr. Strobel
Mrs. Floyd Burgett entertained
to America so manv of the am t t n ^versity in. 1910 with an to R. E. Crowe, manager of this in the Strobel Homestead. The a few friends .at cards Friday
LLB
degree.
He
took
the
examarea
for
tffe
Michigan
Bell
Telehappy
pair
are
making
their
bitious f'-om the older nations of
th practlbe .?/ .law phone company.
home in the Potter apartments evening.
. * *
the worid? To be sure, this is reOn most interstate rates for on West Jefferson street, in
...
,,
gorricd as the land of opportunity in Michigan and was admitted to
bar in October. 1910. and has day night, and Sunday calls Grand Ledge.
Mrs- Walter Detloff entertained
where a fortune may be fairlv the
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO
practiced
law
in
Kalamazoo
marip
over
a
distance
of
more
*
»
a
ffoup
of
ladies
at a luncheon
wen bv intelligence.1 energy and
h u
.
42 mhes the reducK
Mr and Mrs William C Lvn- £nd "5°°wh
at h<fr
Clean Sweep
enterprise. Some of tihese fortunes; acrive °mh public ^'nd tolS ran*e ?°m ?ve CC%
?l °r d™ celebrated their ?5th wed- home on Whitbeck road,
have b°en won. but of the mvr- ;
iads who came here and failed j affairs for many years, the only forrethee?nitia?Btalkingeperi<^nCof Tannarv^^at^thair
Mr- and Mrs' Roberl H. Reck
to achieve outstanding success! we“CtlSSCeof XecuSAS” thIe,e ”T,S' ScheduIelri °f
mXuth Mrs. Lffidon cSS to J™ ^“‘’eveniw SwS^?lub
few ind°ed have chosen to eo.
back whence thev came. Almost nS of KalamaSSj coSStv for £Cwb\ effectiv® Jeduced rates Plvmouth when a small child, in , Jg? fifing
unanimously thev have preferred fom- vears arid^hairmarT of the haVC been r*5e,ved b* the local I859- from the Adirondack sec- tlMS -'eninR # .
years, ana cnanman ot the manager and operating people ticn in Elizabeth countv New
to stav here. Moro than that, thev ioui
of labor and industry of the Michigan Bell company. York. Ind Mr Lyndon from PahMrs. Grover Prough enter
have sent for their families and commission
'
P!*inniJ£
™26. *>-ht -c- port. N. y. in 1880 TheTcWld- tained her "500” club. Wednes
friends’to ioin them; It is not in Se last twoveare '
day afternoon, at her home on
,
last
two
reductions
have been ren and grandchildren
were their
Campbell's Assorted,, 3 cans 25c
ertia which binds I these immi Ka”inSo years.
counVyUI^teDiiblican cessive
”ade
rat^ ^Interstate
S aStoe
S Macl5-----------arenue;
grants to our shares. nor are
d,sta?“
and f?,uruln was centered with a lovely tiered
there grounds lacking for sum ?oSuw in 1920 and 1921 and
moning their fellow-countrymen SSS. riiSd rtdmrn « I es ,or J0.™ d«tance cal]s be-; Adeline cake. Mr. Lyndon, who I Mrs. P. A. Lacy was hostess to
MICHIGAN No. 1
SS ^SSnittee* din hsStember
s
% sSste' 'has been in the. University hos- her contract group. Tuesday
to come here.
GOLD MEDAL
Thev find here not onlv oppor 1932 3 mSori thj Rmnh Mr- c,r°we“?der the
Pital for eye treatment, recently, afternoon, entertaining at a
tunity. but a broader, fuller life
with comforts, conveniences and
!?J55
d^, Mrs. Icon's health is not very \ Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Baker
even luxuries unknown in their “™twh“„t!?nrla5»'i'riui2wa"r?
1934. when large majorities were station-to-station call .Sits’s
~
previous existence. The high given
theh-_dhu,er hrWge
the entire Republican cents, increasing to 15 cents .. friends as well as ever. The happy
wages paid here might have been ticket to
He serred as governor of j50 miles. 20 cents at 175 miles, oouple received several cards and club members. Tuesday evening,
•the original attraction, but monev the Michigan
at badminton and cards at the
district
of
Kiwanis
25
cents
at
355
miles.
30
cents
is valueless except for what it will dubs. _______ ________
making the day a perfect Wayne county airport.
at 465 miles. 35 cents at 575 flowers,
bnv. High wages alone could not
success.
«>s.
Peek
0
miles, and so on up.
have held them here.
The Tuesday afternoon bridge
Bears
with
a
sweet
tooth
raid'
For
instance,
a
three-minute
The American standard of liv
Mrs. Edward F. Denniston. club will have a luncheon party,
ed
the
home
of
Mrs.
Oakie
Straub
day
station-to-station
call
from
ing is high, not I because the
who
was
taken
Saturday,
to
1
Tuesday,
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
weekly wage is greater than else in Estes Park. Colo., while she Plymouth to Chicago, which forwhere. but because this wage can was visiting at a neighbor’s merly cost $1.10. now costs 90 Providence hospital, critically illj Maxwell Moon.
LUX. LIFEBUOY, CAMAY, PALMOLIVE
• • •
be converted into! much that home. The animals ate cake, cents: to Miami, the cost Is re with appendicitis, is still ser- j
CHAMPION
would be bevond the reach of the ice cream, peaches, and other de- duced from $3.75 to $3.25; to New iously ill and will have to remain .
Clifford Tait will entercompensation for the same job at licacies that had been prepared York it goes down from $1.90 to there for some time before
M
home. Pood is not cheaper here, for a meal, but not a dish was $1.65, and to Los Angeles it is
reduced from $6.00 to $5.25
operation can be performed.
I Northville road.
but the adjustment between broken.
wages and prices 'is such that
more food of a more palatable portunities for others, and also
quality can be enjdved in Amer supplies the public with a new .
I
ica than would be possible under comfort.
In part, this standard of living
•» same circumstances in the
ib' I country. The average man in is due to the immense resources
America is better housed, better of the country. America controls.1
fed. better dressbd. and has of the world’s total food supply, a
greater opportunity for amuse- . portion which is double its share
SEASIDE
ment or education than else -| of the world’s area or population.
Its vast mineral and oil supplies
where.
-j*
TEXAS
Above all. he has) here a super are readily available for human
ior opportunity for acquiring needs. It has more automobiles,
gadgets which will simplify or radios, electric refrigerators, tele
comfort this life. These gadgets phones and other mechanical aids
— BECAUSE it presents, clearly
mav be anything from an auto per capita than are to be found
mobile with a built-in radio to an in any other country. One-half of
and concisely, the basic prin
improved safety pin. but each all the hospitals in the world are
one brings its grain of comfort to be found within its borders, 1
ciples which guide us in the
or thrill of pleasure, and in some It has an abundance of libraries,
way makes life sweeter. These and a superabundance of moving j
management of your bank.
gadgets are available to him be picture theatres.
cause America is. and has been,
All these help to raise the
the land of opportunity. The in standard of living, but the real
— BECAUSE it expresses our re
CHIEF PONTIAC
ventions .of the most ingenious foundation of this high standard
YELLOW
race would be of very little ben rests, not on the material things,
sponsibilities to depositors
efit unless thev were m»de avail but on the spirit of liberty of
able to the general public,
” ht and action which has
whose funds we hold.
present accumulation -of -in' _
possible this munificence of
tions can be enjoyed by Mr. Av material things. Individual suc
erage Man because someone saw cesses have developed into uni
— BECAUSE it discusses our ob
a chance to make a profit by versal benefits, and a standard of
producing and distributing them. life and living has been estab- i
ligations to borrowers to whom
He seizes his opportunity, and in lished which has yet to be'
taking it. provides jobs and op- equalled.
1

SocietyNews

J

r
Dap HRS THE
J^unLUES! k
Real Quality

s.
2.
I FOOD STORES!

Manager Crowe
Tells of Savings

EGGS

LUX

27c

21c

23c

SOUP
4 cans 25c

FLOUR

POTATOES

Brooms

5

37C

26c

SOAP
3 Bars 17c

Butter

CRACKERS

YOU WILL WANT TO
READ THIS BOOKLET

15c

Grapefruit
4 f°r 19c

LIME BEANS
3 cans. 25^

ONIONS Pancake Flour

we advance credit.

Interwoven Socks

Knox Hats

bank can attain its largest value

friends.

OcId lots of SHOES
values to $7.00

GLOVES Reduced 25 %

W&LSCamparuj

5 ibs 19c

— BECAUSE it shows how this

to you — our customers and

$2.98

5 b- 10c

CALL OR WRITE
FOR YOUR COPY

Yewr complete understand
ing of onr guiding principles,
me believe, will bring us into
closer relationship and enable
this bank to render still better
service to you and to the communitj.

STEAK

CHICKENS

ROUND or SIRLOIN

FRESH DRESSED

per
lb.

per
lb.

21c

Hamburger
Boiling Beef

17c

fresh
ground
young and
tender

lbs.
for

25c
10c
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With Faculty Supervision

MOORE CHOSEN
TO HEAD HI-Y

pupils are making booklets on the
wild life of Michigan.
Miss Carr’s pupils have been
completing their work in prep
aration for exams which they
just had. In art they made color
wheels and are going to use the
different schemes in making de
signs.
The 5A pupils in Mr. Berridge’s
room are making safety rules for
traveling. Donald Kelner’s team
won the spelling contest for this
term. The contest will be finally
ended after the pupils have a
spelling bee. They have finished
reading about the Iberian Penin
sula and are now making maps of
it.
Mrs. Holliday's students have
completed the paintings of de
signs on the boxes they painted
in art class.

The Plymouth high school
chapter of the Hi-Y club elected
J
new officers Thursday, January
21. to lead the club for the next
semester. Four seniors and one
junior were chosen. John Moore,
Led by their tall center. Bob third quarter to bring themselves
a member of the club for only
Egge. the Plymouth high cagers within tying distance of the Rock
one semester was elected presi
shoved themselves: nearer the top five whose lone double-decker
dent: Dick Gillis, a junior, be
ranking Rouge team when they was due to Egge. With ,the Wayne
came
vice-president: the secre
whipped Wayne Friday. January team in such close quarters the
tary-treasurer’s post is now held
22 on the latter’s floor to the tune Rock
team
applied
the
pressure
by
Robert
Hudson: and Henry
of 37-27.
that resulted in two Add goals
Worden completed the officers by
Wayne took the lead in the by Martin and Egge. The Wayne
being elected program chairman.
first few minutes with a free lads matched these conversions
The club has a membership of
throw and a field goal. But in but four field goals for the Rocks
over thirty-five junior and senior
a short time, because of Rock’s soon settled matters and the
boys who have the purpose of
ability to sink long shots, Plym Plymouth team was the victor by
“creating, extending, and mainSENIOR DRAMA CLUB
JACQUELYN SCHOOF
outh surged into the lead and the score 37-27.
{taining a high standard of ChrisIS
TEA
CHAIRMAN
PRESENTS PLAYS
kept the position throughout the
This game was marked for the
' tian character throughout the
game. The second quarter was all numerous fouls called on both
school
and community". The pro
The committees for the annual
Plymouth’s with the Wayne team sides of the fence by the very
The tragedy entitled "The End
are promoted with the MISS FIEGEL
making an occasional field goal capable referee. Mr. Beckwith Girl Scout tea were read Thurs of the Dance” was again pre grams
motive of acquainting the club AT WASHINGTON
day
morning.
The
tea
and
the
in
to keep in the play but at the who gave a very good showing on
sented for the benefit of the, members with* problems both in
end of the first half the home how a basketball game should vestiture ceremony for the scouts ntembers of the Methodist church,' the school and in the world Anv w•
«
,
+u
, ,
Fridayofevening
m tfte world. Any U.Miss
Piegel. as
the guest
a
team five had a very substantial be rim off. The next game for will be combined. The girls who “te
thefnotJanuary
SS 92 Tn . .8011001
S. senator
witnessed
the ofsec-|
will be invested are Betty Smith,
lead with a score of 25-10.
the Blue and White will be the Mary
Ellen
Dahmer,
Dorothy
it
was
given
exceptionally
well,
j
?h“clublbv
tLeSniond
inaugural
widress
of
Presi-!
Wayne ran up U points in the home tiff with Ypsilanti on Jan
Woodberry.
Margaret
Jean
NicThe Dlav "Rreaiffajst." wnc aicn Itne C1UD Dy me ™stlnK members, aent Roosevelt. Although she has
uary 29.
- °
been in Washington. D. C. twice |
and Marion Goodman.
given before
FG FS PF kol.
8T0J?P*, °f i STARKWEATHER
before, this is the first time she:
Jacquelyn Schoof was named Maccabees in their installation
’ notes
Plymouth Rock Lodge jMoe. rf .....................3 3 1 general
has seen the inauguration serv- i
chairman
of
the
tea.
The
Egloff. If .......................1 3 3 members and chairmen of the ceremonies, Wednesday evening,
ice. and she was accordingly very j
January 20.
No. 47, F.&A.M. Egge. f...........................5
The kindergarteners have much interested. The highlight'
committees under her" are: food.
jRoss. rg .......................1
learned two songs—one about the was the President’s address which
Lois Schaufele, chairman, Carol ROUND THE ROCK
VISITING
: Martin, lg ..................... 2
Sandman and the other about she was fortunate to see and hear ■
Campbell, and Jacquelyn Schoof: WITH P. H. S. *ERS
Wilkie, rf ..................... 0
MASONS
Wee Willie Winkie.
from a good vantage point. Even !
program, Doris Buzzard, chair
[Trinka. If..................... 1
Miss Stukey’s pupils learned the driving rain did not daunt.
man. Betty Mastick. Pat Braidel:
WELCOME
Klienschmidt. c
.0
Misses
Lovewell.
Lundin.
Tyler.
an aeroplane song which they il- the spirits of the crowd gathered |
table,
Betty
Korb,
chairman.
Innis. rg.......................0
.j?8?,?'
“•“W-,.——
- .v,
lustrate -----with ------motions.
For art to watch the ceremony, ^,u
and an
all t
Betty Smith, and Rose Neidespal:
Friday. February 5
:Krumm. lg ................... 0
dishes. Mary Jane Olsaver. chair Cary, and Allen attended the lec- they made colored chalk draw- felt well-paid for attending. BeREGULAR
Total ...........................13
fore the address, Mrs. Franklin
man. Mary Ellen Dahmer, and ‘“e ““r“„ n,^'"uAfbor.?h.'(rs' ,inKS
Friday. February 12
j Wayne
FG
Miss Rathburn’s scholars chose D. Roosevelt, under the escort of
Dorothy Ebersole; tickets and day evening, together with Mrs.
FIRST DEGREE
Temple, rf ................... 3
♦ aV 311(1 d2ned at the'two teams for geography contest a secret service man. entered the
publicity. Kye Moon, chairman,
' Jones, If ... .
.3
in answeringreview questions:
portion of the crowd near Miss
C. L. Bowdlear. W. M.
I Barbara Olsaver. and Dorothy Hauntea Tavern.
Finn,
g...........................1
Jeannette Brown spent the Billy Johnson and Alice Krystal Piegel in search of a friend and
Oscar E. Alsbro. Sec.
| Jean Woodberry; room, Marian
I Campbell, rg
.0
week-end with friends in Detroit. i are the captains: Billy’s team is thus. Miss Fiegel was able to see
j
Coward,
chairman,
Evelyn
Bower,
Harrison, lg................. 0
Barbara Olsaver entertained ahead.
her more closely. The oath of
land Dorothy Hammond: cleanup.
Monroe, rg .
.0
i1x315 Schaufele, Kye Moon, HarryI Miss Bock's students are paint- office and the inaugural speech
1 Ruth Drews, chairman, Marie
'"
May. lg . .
.1
Beals Post. No. 32
Ann Miller, and Phyliss Campbell; IRichardson- Bob Bray. and Law-:ing their Dutch mural. Shirley were impressive and were folLucas,
rg.....................
2
decorations. Belva Barnes, chair- 1 rence Parmenter at adinner! Kloiss has pulled up
stakes and lowed by a long parade. Miss
Meeting of the i Totals ...........................10
man, Jean Hamill, and Fern !party Friday evening.: moved elsewhere. The
4 A’s have Fiegel’s description of her trip
Legion at the
Referee—Beckwith.
'Bower; ushers. - Marion Goodman ' Ernestine RoDinson and Carol finished the study of China and was entertaining and we could
Legion Hall
Mafgaret Jean Nickol. Beverly 1 CampbeU attended a young peo-, are now exploring1 Australia. Most easily see that, as she says. “It
(formerly
VARSITY CLUB
Smith. Ruth Wellman and Ingrid •ple s banquet at Howell. Thurs-1 of the extra moments are spent certainly was thrilling",
Gleaner’s Hall)
Ericson.
, day night.
reviewing their studies.1
Newburg
Perhaps . adults have been
The date for the tea has been i Betty Barnes entertained MariMrs. Linden Tebo and Mrs. Roy
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
amazed by 'high school students set at February 26. The music lyn Holton at lunch Saturday, af- 1 Fisher visited Miss Stader’s room,
Leonard Murphy. Adjutant J ■ yelling in their ears at the basket- room of the high *school will be ter which they went to the The students have completed
Harold Anderson. Com.
j ball games. The Varsity club has used again this year. Anyone matinee.
, their number work pads and are
| started a move to reserve certain wishing to come may get tickets { June Eakewell spent Friday now reviewing. These people have
:an A average for this team: Fred; sections of the bleachers for from any Girl Scout in Troop 1 ' m^ht with Norma Coffin.
----------- □_______
Mary Jane and Barbara Ol- i rick Fisher. Shirley Ann Keehl.
these, and other sections for stu
saver, Lois Schaufele, and Kye i Dorothy Marsh. Marilyn Tebo.
dents. They hope that this will RESERVES LOSE
Moon spent Saturday afternoon i and Bobby Wood.
j encourage more people to come to TO WAYNE 34 TO 18
-----I tobogganing at Cass Benton' Miss Sparling’s 6A students
I the games.
While the Plymouth rooters sat park.
i have finished their geography reThe club has concessions for
and
shivered
in
a
very
cold
gym.
Betty Johnston entertained view and are now studying a
selling pop-corn at the Ypsi
game. They hope to do well with the Plymouth Reserve basketball Jean Hadley at dinner Sunday; :book of Michigan geography. The
this in order to carry out their team continued its losing streak later they attended the theater. two spelling teams had a spellFriday by bowing to Wayne 34 to
Dorothy Cates spent Sunday ! ;SS“roUly Marie’6 team was
Harry L. Hunter. Commander numerous projects.
18. Although It was a one-sided
,
°^khouse is to be the
Amo Thompson, Secretary
affair it was at times exciting for night with Irene desielski.
i Ragweed causes 70 percent of the Plymouth rooters.
Carl E. Blaich, Treasurer
Irene Beckwith spent the week- , speaker in assembly.
the hay fever in America.
- Miss Farrand’s pupils begin
When the game began it end with Agnes Mattison.
looked as though it would be a
Dorothy Hughes entertained a their examinations Tuesday. They
nip-and-tuck contest for at the few friends from Dearborn. Sat- , are reviewing this week. Dorothy
end of the first quarter the score urday evening.
! Fisher’s arithmetic team won the
was tied at 6 all. -But this lasted
Pat McKinnon
__ spent _Friday • dowJ this week.
only until the second quarter had night with Elizabeth Hegge.
The school got 20 new books
begun. Whenever Wayne got the
for the library.
ball they took it down the floor ANNABEL BROWN
and began piling up the score.
CENTRAL GRADE NOTES
At the end of the first half LEADS JUNIOR G. R.’S
Wayne was leading 16 to 7. Dur
Miss Marian’s kindergarteners
Election for SJ ran
ing the rest of the game Wayne
have made vegetable girls of pahad the ball practically all of the
%eUS S2X j
Tohasresa
time, for until Joe Scarpulla
Our every-day low prices on na
made six free throws in a row. natelleh<:SBrroTOtS vte'nrmidmt dlsplay ot sheUs that ‘tat1'“e
tionally advertised brands of
Plymouth had made only five Veronica S' seSeta™
Dontlvan arranged. The kiddles \
home drugs, toiletries and sun
points. The Plymouth boys tried Lou Wright: ire^rw swrto
hard but when the fihal hom
dries tell a true story of savings for the thrifty folks who buy
sounded (tried to) Plymouth was
hem But, savings is not the only character; the efficient,
behind 34 to 18.
“SS?!Ohfter-e,Sb 'coSor.SDS:!Srar“din8 ““
Stories",
friendly service that only a home-owned drug store can give is
Plymouth
Wayne
also-important in-making friends and keeping them.
McAllister ......... rf.
Brown
Hitt,.................... ..
or°H?h
C......... McArthur j J*1®1
<x2ff^n: i memorized by the children in
Smith ...............rg........ Kellam 1 |?d
chairman. Elaine Miss Frantz’s room. In art they I
Norman
lg......... Mitchell i
are making illustrations from
CHALLENGE HOT WATER BOTTLE. 69c
Substitutes for Wayne: Camp-! The senior Girl Reserves en- i their favorite books.
bell. Horton. Weston. Bunk, and Joyed hearing Miss Allen give a
Eugene Crachenfels has enDavol Kunify Cover Bottle,-------------------$1.19 E
Tery interesting review of Mar-tered Miss Weatherhead’s room
Substitutes for Plymouth: Scar- i garet Mitchell’s famous first | from Starkweather. The second
pulla. Curtiss. Packard. Westfall, novel. “Gone With the Win,d.”; grade has started its "Nature and
Chevron 2 qt. Fountain Syringe,-----------79c
and Aluia._____ ________
| which gives a realistic account of: Science” readers. Douglas Rinnk
the Civil War and the per- has gone to Florida
Wearever Comb. Syringe and Bottle, 2 qt. $1.49 | No. man is as0 perfect as he :j whatiod of reconstruction meant t-o Lweeks.
thinks his neighbor should be.
1 the South.
Mrs. Bird and Miss Maunula’s

OLUMES o/VALUES
8'Iisgl on °ut' (HELVES

RUBBER GOODS

Nyad Fountain Syringe,______________ 89c
Davol, 2 qt. No. 40 Hot Water Bottle,--------98c
Knickerbocker, Bath Spray, For Shower Bath 75c

MORE OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOU

Use Pacquin’s
For
BEAUTIFUL HANDS

J

Pacquin’s is completely absorbed I
by the skin in Just a few seconds. .
It always leaves your hands smooth, soft, young-looking. Not
‘icky or greasy. Large economy-jar last for months.

Dental Needs
Parke Davis Tooth

OC„

Paste. 2 tubes ......... fcJ'JL

West’s Tooth Paste. Reg. 25c

T’^
50c Pepsodent
Tooth Powder ........

37c
39c

*. 50c Value Dr. Gilmore

Vitamin Prep.
100 P. D. HaUver Oil

*1.59
89c

50 P. D. HaUver
Oil caps., plain .
100 P. D. NatoU HaUver

8^

*1.981

50 P. D. D. Caps,
10 cc P. D.

Willoughby Bros.
Walk - Over Boot Shop

KEB 1KROW
$B«t S/ltt

A B *1.98
59c
Upjohn’s SOper D
5 cc - Cone............. 89c

Continued To February 6th

DODGE DRUG CD

New arrivals of spring shoes coming
in daily - and we are featuring
them now at sale prices

29c
Tek Tooth
Brushes .
Dr. West Tooth

39c
50c

Natola

..

t j ’ jf >4 a, j r o a £
PHCH5

IK

VJ"
P,

If-insurance can relieve a
mind — and you know it
can if you have enough—
ft

...................

handled—You will never
have a worry in the world—
We specialize in relieving worries!

General Insurance

WALTER A. HARMS

Phone Plymouth 3
Penniman-Allen Bldg.
Plymouth, Michigan

MILK MELODIES
On«

MR BRONSON S ENERGY
W&5 NOT SO VERY HIGH
He had much trouble lifting
The lid of either eye !
------HIS EYES SHINE BRILLIANTLY-

He has hypnotic powers
. MILK THAT PEPS HIM UP THIS WAY

(Themkoecouhse is OURS)

Gwi OW cTTlilk. '
Builds energy

-

9,^37
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foreclosed by a sate at public auction - , equity having been instituted to recover
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
the highest bidder of the premises de the debt secured by said mortgage or any
CON. S. GRYCZKA.
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there- 1 part thereof:
Attorney for Mortgagee
of as may be necessary to pay the amount
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
601 Lawyers Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage
power
Nov.
13. 20, 27, Dec. 4. 11. 18, 2i.
due as aforesaid, and any
JOHN J. WALSH,
defaults having continued for more than
Jan. 1. 8. 15. 22, 29, Feb. 5.
which may be paid by the undersigned at and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ninety days) in the conditions of a cerAttorney lor Mortgagee
or before said sale for taxes and/or fa- of Michigan in such case made and pro tain mortgage made by Albert Kluu and
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
surance on said premises, and all other vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Wanda Kluu, his wife, of Detroit, Wayne
sums paid by the undersigned, with in that on Monday, March 8th, A. D., 1937 County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the at 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
MORTGAGE SALE
terms of said mortgage, and all legal Time at the Southerly or Congress Street organized under the laws of the United
coats, charges and expenses. Including an entrance to the Wayne County. Building States of America, dated. March 22nd,
Defaults having been made (and such
Default
having
been made in—
the——terms
r-----.----------------------—-------—
attorney’s fee, which premises are de in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne, 1934. and recorded in the office of the,
„
___
defaults having continued for more than
Michigan (that being the place of bolding Register of Deeds for Wayne County,! *nd
of a txrtsm mortgage nasde
served
as
follows:
certain
ninety days) in the condition* of a certain
-fWEEEE “d "MAMIE
That certain piece or parcel of land Circuit Court in said County) said mort M’chigan. on March 29, 1934, in Liber
Bom to Mr. and. Mrs. Charles Mrs. John McLaren of Union mortgage made by Wladistewa Glowocki,gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public 2701 of Mortgages, on Page 228, and WEBER his wife, erf the City of Detroit,
situated
in
the
City
of
Detroit,
County
of
aaridow,
of
the
City
of
Detroit,
Wayne
Larkins Tuesday night, a daugh street, and with characteristic County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de auction to the highest bidder of the prem said mortgagee having elected under Ae I C°unW of W^ State erf MUAigan to
ises described in said mortgage, or so terms of said mortgage to declare the en '^$ ",IGHLAf’D pARK TRUST COM
hospitality they have kindly con
scribed aa:
ter.
J
CORPORATION, a Corporation
Lot Forty Two (42) of Dwyer, 3cullen much thereof as may be necessary to pay tire principal and accrued interest there- FAN*Lynn Van Vleet of Charlotte sented to open their doors on LOAN
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plat thereof recorded in the office of the all other sums paid by the undersigned, interest the sum of Six Thousand One
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all legal costa, charges and expenses, in
ortgages. 01
to declare the entire principal
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cluding an attorney’s fee, which premises cover the defat secured by said mortgage
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the
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bv virtue of the power
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under the laws of the United Attorneys for Mortgagee,
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far
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A.
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and pursuant to the Statutes of the State January 22 1984, in Liber 2684 of Mort- |
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Mrs. C. J. Hamilton was taken "Uncle Josh at the Camp Meet of
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Michigan in each case made and pro- gages, on. Page 376, and laid mortgagee
Defaults having been made in the conby surprise last Wednesday night, ing”. Do not miss it.
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certain mortgage made by BELANGER. WOOD, JACQUEMAIN Sd mortgage, or ro much tfwrwf » may ZSJ’L.SL F*±5y A.£
and HELMS. Attorneys for Mortgagee
--------- .’dock noon, Eaetern Standard
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be necessary to pay 1
Penobscot
Building,
Detroit,
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Time,
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the
southerly
or Congress Street
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and neighbors gathered at her be ready for ye public Friday eve- o’clock
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Dec. 11. 18. 25. Jan. 1. 8. 15. 22, 29. aforesaid,
or ConcrMS St entrance to the Section it does hereby exercise, pursuantPark, County
of Wayne and State of
may"he^paid by^fie craderaigaed at or bm
W“7n*Building
Feb.'S, It. 19. 26. March S.
home on Depot street to help her ' ning. February 2nd, at ye noted Southerly
foJ arid foie rforthetaSTwSfor
insurance
W,y£‘
Warns
in the City of *° **i<:h 'here •* cl"“«d to b« due •ad Michigan, to Home Owners’ Loan Corcelebrate her birthday. Refresh } opera house building on Main n.,i,
urZvrie Wtehiven /that u“P**d 00 »*id mortgage at the date of potation, a Corporation organised under
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te
Michigan (that being the
of
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,or
“d intent the Ae laws of the United Statm of America. PECK 4 KRAMER,
by the undersigned, with interest thereon.
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ments were served and all had a street. All ye best looking women
-JI
.rid^rtvav.Will £ ’“ra, of Fo.ur Thousand N-net* «d
dated the 25th day of July, 1935. and re- Attorneys for Mortgager
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to
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and
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terms
of
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tbe
prem| singers and men singers of Plymgood time.
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and aE legal costs, charges Vm
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to D°1?r* (’4.090-90) and 00 *idt •or vpro' corded « the office of the Repater of 2902 Un:on Guardian Bldg..
J
£ ?“*“«*' Uw °r » WW havin« .bT Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on Detroit. Michigan
Ira Wilson and Aug. Rohring of 1 outh will warble. All ye money fhL
1 expenses, including an attorney’s fee. which
teghest
bidder of the premises de- .instituted to recover the debt secured by August 3, 1935, in Liber
2827 of Mort1
premises
are
described
as
follows:
“d
legal
Elm attended a meeting of the payed in for this entertainment the
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scribed in
said mortgage, or so much „id mortgage or any part thereof:
wa on Page 223 and said mortgagee
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That certain piece or parcel of land
““Z? by. tar,.“d P~^ded for u.
'o W the
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of £*ing
under **
<Jf £id
milk producer’s union at Salem will go for the benefit of ye M. E. thereof « may be
in the City of Detroit. County of
^“ding attoraCTtf fees.
--------- -- • • ~
I church, which do much good in amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or the power of sale contained m said mort- mortgage to declare the entire principal Defaults having been tp«de (and such ; •tutted
Saturday night.
mcre particularly de- w**«eh “ d premises are described aa fol
“,chlCar'“>=- low>. AU ^at certain piece or parcd'ol
which
may be paid by the under- rage and pursuant to the Statutes of the and \“crued interest thereon due. which defaults having continued Jar m°r« ,h,n i
Plymouth Grange was repre I ye town. Each adult listener to sums
Und ^tuMe
CJ
q{ DeWQit
signed at or before arid sale lor texro. Sate of Mgfawn
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant ninety days) in the condemns of a e«sented by eleven members at the ye music will be taxed ye sum of wd/or insurance on said premises, and .U K^-.NOTICE
HEREBY GIVEN , w hich
u clairo<d w
Time ! unpid"on said mortgage at the date of
Pomona at Romulus last Friday : 25 cents for a goode seate. but a other sums paid by the undersigned, with J*?** °n
J
1
notice for princ^a} and Interest, the
and all report having been royally preserved seate will cost 3 silver interest thereon, pursuant to Uw and to the ® cl°ck
terras of said mortgage, and all legal costs.
«« Co^ntv BuiFdJnfT^ the Cirt“of i *“m of
Thousand Seven Hundred
entertained. Plymouth Grange dimes and a nickle. Ye officer charger
and
including an at- g ** bounty B uM.ng » toCity^oj sfoty-eght and. 27/100 (812.7 68.27) Dob!
?„■ tion 15. T. 1 S. R. 11 K"O».
will entertain at the next Pomona who springs 'out upon ye wicked torney^a fee. whichpremises are described bein(£ the pUce o{ hoWiag Cir£uit Coun fora, and no suit or proceeding at Uw or of America, dated May 1, 1934. and re- ! '««
De^s for Wayne County
I Wayne County. Michigan. Plat
meeting which will| be held some • midnight prowler about ye home, as follows:
, t
J . I in said County) said mortgage will be .’ “ e^’V having been instituted to re- corded in the office of the Register of hiber 1S of PUts. page 32.
' July 7, 1914, Liber 30, Page 92, Plats.
That certa-n piece or parcel of land sit- foreclosed by a sale at public auction to cover the debt secured by said mortgage Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, cn I DATED • Noxember 27. 1936
will open the doors at 7 o'clock
time in March.
[
Dated: November 10. 1936
in the City of Detroit. County of ,he highest bidder of the premises de- . °r any part thereof:
May 12. 1934, in Liber 2714 of Mortgages.
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after ye supper is over. Ye sing- uated
SOMETHING NEW.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Wayne, Michigan,
more particularly de- scribed in said mortgage, or so much there-1
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
CORPORATION Mortgage
Page
422,
and
said
mojtgagse
having,
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
What is a Victroja? It is an in ; ing will begin when ye time scribed as:
of as may be necessary to pay the amount power of sale contained in said mortgage elected under the terms of said mortgage BLAND A. PUGH.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Lot No. 171 Seymour A Troester's due as aforesaid, and any sum or turns and pursuant to the Statutes of the State to declare the entire pr'nc jial • and accrued Attorney for Mortgagee
strument by which} one can enjoy ' beater and ye meenister’s wife M'chigan
,
Attorney
for’ Mortgagee
Avenue Subdivision of part of which may be paid by the undersigned at , of Michigan in such case made and pro- interest thereon due, which election it does 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg .
I 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.
an evening’s entertainment of do say so. which will be at 8:00 Private Claim
719 according to the plat or before said sale for taxes and/or in- , vided. NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN,
exercise, pursuant to which ’here Detroit. Michigan
Nov. 13. 20. 27. Dec. 4. 11. 18. ;<
song and tragedy, of humor and o'clock sharpe by ye big clocke thereof recorded in the office of the Register aurance on said premises, and all other that on Tu«day.March 16th, 1937, at 12 hereby
Nov. 27 Dec. 4. 11. 18. 25. Ja--.
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
Jan.
1. 8. IS. 22. 29. Feb. 5.
P»‘d by the undersigned, with in- ; o’clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time, at mortgage at the date of thia notice for
15. 22. 29, Feb. 5. 12. 19
pathos in the hpme and also in ye goldsmith’s shop on Maine of Deeds for Wayne County in liber 28 of
Pl.«
1
thereon, pursuant to Uw and to the the Southerly or Congrem Street entrance principal and interest the $um of SeventyPUts. page 86.
86. Wavne
Wayne Countv
County Records.
Records.
share the pleasure with as many streete. Anyone who be strangers DATED:
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, to the Wayne County Building in the City n!ne
January 15th. 1937.
Hundred Seven & 59/100 Dollars BLAND A. PUGH
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charges
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expenses,
including
an
atof
Detroit,
County
of
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State
of
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(87907.59) and no suit or proceeding at Attorney for Mortgagee
tornev's fee. which premiaes are described Michigan, (that being the place of holding law
that home. It is an instrument the car tracke to find ye place of
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
or in equity having been instituted 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg
john j. Walsh.
unique and wonderful and a ye greate concerte. Ye names of JOHN J. WALSH.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
That'certain piece or parcel of land sit_____ __
__ to recover the debt secured by said mort Detroit. Michigan
Attorney for Mortgagee
’ lS,ed in ^Seu,City of Detro‘ti County of auetion ,a^h« highest bidder of the presi- gage or any part thereof;
834 Penobscot Bnilding.
sstly piece of all ye singers will be printed next 834
handsome and
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. M'chigan
Wavne, Michigan, more particularly de•
r. . -in said mortgage,
- ---------- or
--------------«Detroit Michigan.
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described
so
much
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Solomon
John
Peterkin
these
instrufurniture. One of
power of sale contained in ta d mortgaie
■nuary 15. 22. 29. Feb. 5. 12. 19. 26. scribed I
thereof
is
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necessary
to
pay
the
ments is the propf rty of Mr. ^pd and Lay Z. Bones will surly singe.
Lot Dumber Fiity-Nine (59) of F. L. amount dub as aforesaid, and any sum or and pursuant to the statutes of the Sta't
March 5. 12. 19. 26. April 2. 9
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and L. G. Cooper Subdivision of part of sums which may be paid by the under- of Michigan in such case made and provizl
the Jaznea Cooper Farm io Fractional
Sec signed at or before said sale for taxes ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Defaults having been made (and sucn
Defaults having been made 1
p .“*?■
Private 4n<jyor insurance on said premiaes, and all that on Tuesday, the 9th day of March. lions of a certain mortgage m
tion Twanty-Two (22). known aa rnvate
1937, at twelve o'clock
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noon. mond Erdei and Lidia Erdei, sometimes ninety days) in tne conditions of a cer
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One (1), South,
G. NORMAN GILMORE
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Detroit, mieniMichi ?th« «“m» P»id by 'he undersigned, with Eastern Standard Time, at the Souther- spelled Lyda Erdei, his wife, of Detroit. tair. moitgage made by Walter E. Mafor.
Attorney for Mortgagee
thereon, pursuant to la- —’ - erly or Congress street entrance to the
gan. according to the
the plat
plat thereof
thereof recorded
recorded
1429 Barium Tower, Detroit. Michigan
Wayne County
Michigan, to HOME and Coia L. Minor, his wife, ol the City
in the Office of the Regiater of Deed* for the terms of said mortgage, and all legal Wayne County Building, in the City ol OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a uf Detroit, Wayne County, Michil
Wayne County, Michigan in Liber 31. of costs, chargee and expenses, including an Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (thai Corporation organized under the laws t>- HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR ORA
attorney's fee, which premises are described being the place of holding Circuit Court in
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Plata. Page 21
the United States of America, dated P
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of
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Wayne C-i. ury. Michigan, on April 5.
Michigan, more particularly described sa: be necessary to pay the amount due as
n’nety days) in the conditions of a certain Attorney for Mortgagee
for vitally neerssdry highway de Agriculture has emphasize"! the im mortgage
by Mary Jane Sloan, widow. Plymouth, ________
Michigan
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~
-- Jan.
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8. 15. 22. 29, Feb. j Scrippa Grease Pointe Park Subdivision ot be paid by the undersigned at or before
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Lack of interest} in roadside im by distribution of a puhiici’tion d. al
Sloan, deceased of the City of Detroit.
5. 12. 19. 26. March 5. 12. 19. 26
all that part of Private Claims Five Hun- said sale for taxes and/or insurance on said entire principal and accrued interest there- uinler the terms
-------------------------------------------------------- 1 dred Two (502) and Six Hundred Ninety- premises, and all other sums paid by the __ due, which election it does heieby i-x clato the entire principal and accrued l_
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
provement is also a natural result ing exclusively with the subject.
ercise,
pursuant
to
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terest
thereon
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to
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and
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to
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lem, more highways and highways is made by R. E. Koyall, seiii. r lii/li
the plat thereof recorded in Liber Fifty- and all legal costs, charges and expenses, at the date of this notice for principal and is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
the United State* of America, dated May
interest
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of
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the
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Page
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including an attorney’s fee. which premis Hundred
rincipal 1and’ interest the turn of FOUR
(84.- ! principal
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DATED:
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tion, U. S. Bureau of Public Roads the Register of Deeds for Wayne County. Attorney for Mortgagee
velopment.
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That certain piece or parcel of land sit ing at law .or in equity having been insti- 1 EIGHT and 69/100 (84,108.69) and no
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NOW THEREFORE, ny virtue of secured by said mortgage or any pan
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Lot numbered One Thousand Two Hun the power of sale contained in said mort thereof:
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foreclosed by a sale at pubtc auction and no suit or proceeding at law ot’ «" < 2684
. -*e», on Page 193. and said
premises are described at, follows:
charges and expenses, including an attar
numbers. Now the tourist business the design, construction and mainte be
equity
That certain piece or parcel of land ney’s fee. which premises are described ai
” £5
hiadtr
1S.
a’rt,having been instituted to “ >»“ 1
»-”«
PATRICK H. O’BRIEN.
has run far ahead of all but one nance.
situated in the City of Detroit, County follows:
tnereoi- “*d mortgage to declare the entire Attorney for Mortgagee,
scribed in said mortgage.
other industry in fhc state.
of
Wayne.
Michigan,
more
particularly
deThat certain piece or parcel of land sit
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
'principal
»nd
scented
thereon
due.
“Absolute control of the highway thereof as may be necessary to pay the
3729 Barium lower, Detroit, Michigan.
. scribed as:
uated in the City of Detroit. County o:
amonnt due as aforesaid, and any sum or power
w„ of sale contained in said mortgage which election it does hereby «erose. purright-of-way and all its appurte sums
Tourists Spend $275,000,000
"Lot Thirty-nine
(39J.
Stephensons Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
. , pursuant
____
.L- “Statutes
O._____ if
-t .u_
<T—mient
7he
the‘ Suite
5uant tn
»® whirh
.^h there
there ia
is claimed
claimed to be due
which may be paid by the undersigned an^
MORTGAGE SALE
Grand
River
Subdivision
of
part
of
norihscribed
a
nances
should
be
vested
in
the
high
the
date
at or befora said sale for taxes and/or in- of- Michigan
--• • •
in auch case made and pro-1 and unpaid on safo mortgage at me vie
t)n the most conservative estimate
quarter _(’..........................................
/*) of section thirty-three
........
South 1/2 of Lot No. 125 and Lot No
surance on said premises, and all other vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of this notice foi^ principal and interest
Default having been made (and si
the tourists leave $275,000,000 in way authority.”
Town One (I) South, Range Eleven; 126, Block 2 Jefferson and Mack Avenue
that on Monday. March 22. 1937 at 11:00 the sum of FIVE THOUSAND THREE fault having continued fqr more
The Bureau oi Public Roads has suina paid by the undersigned, with
East, Greenfield Township, accord- , Subdivision, of that part of Private Claim
Michigan annually. Thus the beauty
o’clock
forenoon.
Eastern
Standard
Time
HUNDRED
ELEVEN
AND
22/100ths
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to
. . •in .Libel
.
68g North of Jefierson Avenue, according
ninety (90) days in the terms and condi- j ing to it.
the _i_.
plat .1
thereofr recorded
of the state has (become one of its for some years been favorably in terms of said mortgage, and all legal c<
at the South or CongTess St. Entrance DOLLARS (85.311.22) and no suit or tions of a certain mortgage made by Thirty (30), Page Sixty-two (62). Plat:
to the Plat thereof recorded Id the officr
attor of the County Building in the City of proceeding at law or in equity having ABRAHAM K. SHIR1N1AN and AR- DATED: November 27. 1936
greatest commercial assets. Seventy- clined toward improvement of the charges and expenses, including an -----of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Cour
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan fthat (jKn instituted to recover the debt se- MEN SHIRINIAN, his wife, of the,
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
ty in liber 18 of Plata, Page 75.
eight per cent of highway travel in roadsides. In 1928 federal-aid legis ney’s fee. which premises are described being
the
place
of
holding
Circuit
Court
Curtd
by
said
mortgage
or
any
part
therefollows -.
DATED: November 6, 1936
City of Detroit, County ol Wayne. State 1
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
this state is recreational. A factor lation was amended to permit ex as That
iuun
piece
u.
p-.ce.
v.
land
sit'«
said
County)
said
mortgage
will
be
o(.
piece or parcel of land
of Michigan, as Mortgagor, to HOME ’ BLAND A. PUGH
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
penditures for planting and the uated incertain
worthy of the utmost attention.
Countj of
the City of Detroit. County
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a 1 Attorney^for Mortgager
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
he
highest
bidder
of
the
premises
described
National
Industrial
Recovery
Act
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly deJOHN J. WALSH,
The more unadorned and the
power of sale contained
in said
mortgage
Corporation organized under the laws of
said
mortgage,
or
so
much
thereof
as
.
_
_
»
*
made
provision
for
roadside
im
Attorney
for Mortgagee
r'bed ;
Michigan
more native the I state remains the
y be necessary to pay the amount due and pursuant to the Statutes of the State the United States of Aroerija. as Mortga
(65)
of
GobscheJs
Sub
v.
27
Dec.
4.
1
834
Penobscot
Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
Nov
1 aforesaid, and any sum or sums wh ch
. Mich'Sjn _i3_such c_^e_made and pro- gee, dated November 22, 1934, and re
greater the lure and the more satis provement.
5.
22.
29,
Feb
5.
Nov.
6, 13, 20. 27. Dec. 4, 11. 18, 2 5
division of part of private claim 725 of St. may be paid by the undersigned at
____ __
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN corded in the office of the Register of
Next time tie shall see what ;s Clair Heights, now City of Detroit, ac
faction in living in Michigan. Vari
Jan.
1.
8. 15. 22, 29.
fore said sale for taxes and/01 insurance that on the 16th day of March, 1937 at Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
being
done
in
Michigan
towards
t':c
cording to the plat thereof recorded in Liber on said premises, and all other
ous agencies are at work on the
1 paid .........
twelve vo'clocji noon, Eastern Standard January 8. 1935, in Liber 2781 of Mortga
EUGENE G. DONOHOE,
TWELFTH INSERTION
wroblem but what concerns us is improvement of roadsides and later 27 of Plats. Page 44 in the office o the by the undersigned, with interest thereon. Time at the southerly or Congress Street ges. page 257, and said Mortgagee having
' Attorney for Mortgagee
of Deeds for Wayne County.
pursuant to law and to the terms of said entrance of the County Building in the elected under the terms and conditions of ,
1226 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Mich
_ f-Dvr.-v.
what we see as this 78 per cent of what is necessary finally to bring Register
DATED: January 9th, 1937
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michi- said mortgage to declare tjie entire prin- 1 CON. S. GRYCZKA,
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and City
the travel moves! over our highways effective results.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
expenses. including an attorney a fee.; ggn (,hat bei
the Uce of holding the cipal and accrued interest thereon due. . A’,’or.ney *or „?r*8agee
.....
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
and along—the roadsides.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
ThVrX’fo
lCireuit Court in M’d county) said mort- which election is does hereby exercise, pur- 601 Lawyers Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
EDITORS NOTE: Tli"'< 1
lnat certain rnece or parcel of land sit-.
_-i»r.
v.. . _.i. ..
G. NORMAN GILMORE
Defaults having been made (and such
-----------Roadside improvement is out of series
uated in the City of Detroit. County of **** w,u’he foreclosed by a safa at Puhuc suant to which there is claimed to be due
of articles prepared !
Attorney for Mortgagee
defaults having continued for more tfaaa
MORTGAGE SALE
it‘
’’ling clothes and is recog- Garden Clubs <-i Michigan
Wavne. Michigan, more particularly de-iauc”?n
‘he highest bidder of the and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
1429 Barium Tower. Detroit, Michigan
---------, ninety days) in the conditions of a carscribed as:
premises described in said mortgage, or *0
lanuary 15. 22. 29. Feb. 5. 12, 19. 26.
v,
Defaults having been made (and such de-' ta*n mortgage made by Leu J. Curtizz
Lot forty-nine (49) Galloway Butter- much thereof as may be necessary to pay
March 5. 12. 19. 26. April 2. 9
FIFTY NINE DOLLA&6 I faults having continued for more than and Helen Curtiss, his wife, of Detroit.
field Subdivision of Lots three (3) and the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum HUNDRED
Michigan, on January 30, 1935. in Liber ;
SEVENTY SEVEN CENTS I S3
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer- Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
four (4) of the Subdivision of West One- or sums which may be paid by the under- AND
659 77) andI noTsui!Tor proceeding at law 'tain mortgage made by SARA CARSON OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
2790 of Mortgages, on Page 442, and said
half (54) of One-quarter (54) Section signed
'
’ at or before said sale for taxes nr in eouitv havinr been instituted to re- o{ 'he City of Detroit, Wayna County, Corporation organized under tha laws of
mortgagee having elected under the terms 1
forty-three (43), Ten Thousand Acre Tract, and/or insurance on aaid premises, and cover
Sdebt ^ureTbv «’d mortaaae Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN the United States of America, dated June
of said mortgage to declare the entire JOHN HAL ENGEL
accordfag to the plat thereof recorded
all other sums paid by the undersigned, n7«v narr ther^f imtice i. herehv ^v™ CORPORATION, a Corporation organized 8th. 1934. and recorded in the office of
principal and accrued interest thereon due, Attorney lor Mortgagee
the Wayne Countv Register's Office
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
under the laws of- the United States cf the Register of Deeda for Wayne County.
which election it does hereby exercise, 717 Penobscot Building, Detroit, Mich.
L'ber 13 of Plat*. Page 59.
?n America, dated December 20th, 1933. and - Michigan on July 13th. 1934. fa Lihe.
to the terms of said mortgage, and all «inLt yin Hht mnrro^rT^t
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
DATED: December 24 ’1936
legal costs, charges and expenses, includ iSJin r«°rded in the office of the Register of 2735 of Mortgages, on Page 5. and aaid
FIRST INSERTION
1 due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
in Deed, for Wayne County, Michigan, on mortgagee having elected under the terma
ing an attorney's fee, which premises are the statutesof the State ofMichigan
; date of this notice for principal and inCORPORATION. Mortgagee
li^h,««««_ jnade and provided, onMOND^e^ber 2I*t, 1933, fa Liber 2680 of of said mortgage to declare the entire
described as follows;
I terest the sum of Three thousand six hunDefaults having been made (and such, OSCAR A. ADEL,
That certain piece or parcel of land sit DAY. MARCH 8, A. D. J937. at 12:00 Mortgages, on Page 155. and said mort- : principal and accrued interest thereon due.
! dred seventy-nine and 81/100 DOLLARS defaults having continued for more than Attorney for Mortgagee
G. Norman Gilmore
uated in the City of Detroit. County of o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, Ae gagee having elected under the term* of I which election it doe* hereby exercise,
1 (83.679.81) and no suit or proceeding at ninety days) fa the conditions of a certain 1735 Dime Bank Bldg
Attorney for Mortgagee
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale said mortgage to declare the entire prin- pursuant to which there ia claimed to br
| law or in equity having been instituted mortgage made by FRANCISCO VEN Detro’t, M'chigan.
at public auction to the highest bidder cipal and accrued interest thereon due, due and unpaid on said mortgage at tb«
1705 Dime Bank Building. Detroit. Mich. , to recover the debt secured by said roort- TIMIGLIA and MARIA VENTIMIG
Dec. 25, Jan. 1. 8. 15. 22, 29. Ft
scribed as:
notice for principal and fa5. 12, 19 26 March 5 12 19.
! gage or any part thereof y
Lot Eleven Hundred Fifty-seven (1157) at Ae souAerly or Congress Street en which election it doe* hereby exercise, pur- date ofAethia
LIA. his wife, of the City of Detroit.
sum of Three Thousand Four
NOTICE OF ikoRTGAGE SALE
St. Clair Heights, Eugene H. Sloman's trance to the Wayne County Building fa suant to which Acre is claimed to be due
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
Fifteen
Dollars and
03-104
Ae City of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich and unpaid on said mortgage at Ae date Hundred
I power of sale contained fa said mort OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Subdivision
of
that
part
of
Private
Claim
of Ais notice for principal and interest 1 (S3,415.03) and no suit or proceeding at
SEVENTH INSERTION
Defaults having (been made (and such gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the Corporation organised under the law* of
Three Hundred Eighty-seven (387), lying igan (Aat being the building in which Ae sum of FIVE THOUSAND ONE law or fa equity having been instituted
defaults having continued for more than State of Michigan fa such esse made and the United States of America, dated May
north of the center of Mack Avenue, ac Ae Circuit Court for Wayne County is HUNDRED SEVENTY-FOUR and 34-1 to recover Ae debt secured by said mort
of Ae premises described in said
ninety days) in the cond tions of a cer provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 24th, 1934, and recorded in the office of G. NORMAN GILMORE
cording to the plat thereof recorded fa the held),
mortgage, or so much thereof as may 100 DOLLARS. (85,174.34) and no suit 8*«e or any part Aereof;
tain mortgage made by ALEXANDER M. that on Tuesday, April 27th, 1937 at 12:00 the Register of Deeda for Wayne County. Attorney for Mortgagee
office of the Register of Deeda for Wayne be necessary to pay Ae amount due on or proceeding at law or in equity having |
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of A«
ALLEN, a widower, survivor of
-----” o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time ae Michigan, on June 19th, 1934. fa Liber 1605 Barium Tower, Detroit, Mich.
County fa Liber 18 of Plats, Page 50.
said mortgage aa aforesaid" and any sum been instituted to recover Ae debt secured I power of sale contained in said mortgage
and MARGARET ALLEN.
------------ . _ .
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance 2728 of Mortgages, on Page U6, and said
DATED: December 18th. 1936
| and pursuant to Ae Statutes of the State
or sums which may be paid by Ae under by said mortgage or any part Aereof;
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
wife of the City « Detroit. .Wayne Coun- of the Wayne County Building in the mortgagee having elected under the terms
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the of Michigan fa such case made and pro
signed. at or before said sale, for taxes
HOME OWNERS* City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michi of said mortgage to declare the entire
ty, Michigan, to
power
of
sale
contained
fa
said
mortgage
1
vided,
IS HEREBY GIVEN
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee.
and/or insurance on said premises, and all and pursuant to Ae Statutes of Ae State, Aat onNOTICE
Defaults having been made (and Such
Corporation gan (that being the place of holding Cir principal and accrued Interest thereon due,
LOAN CORPORATION,
Tuesday. February 2nd, 193T
JOHN HAL ENGEL,
oAer sums paid by Ae undersigned. wiA of Michigan in such case made and pro- at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
____
___
the United cuit Court in said County) said mortgage which election it does hereby exerdie, defaults having continued for more than Attorney for Mortgagee
organised under
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Time at the souAerly or Congresi
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
States
America^ dated January 25th. will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
which there is claimed
717
Penobscot
Building,
Ae terms of said mortgage, and all legal that on Monday, February 8A, 1937 at Street entrance to the Wayne County
| mo,r'g*le. m?de
Ebx*b«th Reid,
tion to the highest bidder of the premises due’ll Lnptid on eaid mortgage at“
costs, charges and expenses, including Ae
widow
the City of Detroit, Wayne Detroit, Michigan.
widow of
of the
in
Ae
City
of
Detroit,
described fa said mortgage, or so much date of thia notice for principal and '
Dec 18. 25. Jan. 1. 8, IS. 22. 29, attorneys' fee allowed by tew. which prem 12:00 o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time Building,
«ou insurance advance the
u.c -U«
Coung. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
at Ae souAerly or Congress Street entrance County of Wayne. Michigan (Aat being
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
and
sum
Feb. 5, 12, 19 26, March 5. 12.
ises are described as follows, to-wit:
to Ae Wayne County Building fa the City the place of holding Circuit Court in said
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum Five Thousand Six Hundred Eleven and L0AN CORPORATION, a Corporation
Prrinise* and property situated in Ae of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan (that , County) said . mortgage will be foreclosed
or sums which may be paid by the under 67/i0Oth* Dollar* (85.611.67) and no suit 0IY«mzed under the law* of the United
City of Detro't, County qf Wayne, State being Ae place of bolding Circuit Court by a sale at public auction to the highe*'
EIGHTH INSERTION
A?«ica’ d*«^ March 12th, 1934.
signed at or before said sale for taxes or proceed'ng at law or fa equity having St*t<a
of Michigan, described as:
in said County) said mortgage will be bidder of the premises described in said
and/or insurance on said premises, and been instituted to recover the debt secured ■nd recorded in the office of the Register
Lot Numbered One Hundred Ninety- foreclosed by a sale at pubEe auction to { mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
I ol Ootdt for Wayne County, Michigan, BELANGER, WOOD, JACQUEMAIN
all other sums paid by the undersigned, by said mortgage or any part thereof;
Eight (198) K’efer Homes Subdivision of
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the! on March 19th, 1934, in Liber 2697 of
and HELMS, Attorneys for Mortgagee part of Southeast Ouartrt (SE’4) of Ae highest bidder of Ae premises describ-1 necessary to pay the amount due as afore
with interest thereon, pursuant to law
ed fa said mortgage, or so much Aereof1 said, and any sum or sums which may b<
and to the terms of said mortgage, and power of sale contained fa said mortgage Mortgages, on Page 474. and said mort- 1456 Penobscot Building, Detroit, Micb.
Northwest Quarter (NW'4.) of S-z-’ion 12 a* may be necessary to pay Ae amount paid by the undersigned at or before said
I pursuant to the Statutes of the State
having elected under the terms of
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
and part of Northeast Ouarter (NE54) of due as aforesaid, and any sum or sum* sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
»*id mortgage to aeciare
declare tne
the entire
ante prraprincluding an attorney's fee, which premises oi Michigan in such case made and pro- **la
SouA west Quarter (SWVi) of Section 12, which may be paid by Ae undersigned at premises, and all other .sums paid by At
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN c'pal and accrued interest thereon due.
are described as follows:
Town 1 SouA, Range 11 East, lyinsr east or before said sale for taxes and/or in- undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuDefault* having been made (and such of D. G. H. and M. R. R.. according to
That certain piece or parcel of land that on Wednesday. April 14th, 1937 at which election it does hereby <--------on said premises, and all oAer ant to law and to the terms of said mortdefaults having continued for more than the plat Aereof recorded in Ae Office surance
situated in the City of Detroit. County of 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard pursuant to which there ia clan
sums paid by Ae undersigned, wiA fa- gage, and all legal costs, charges and ex
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de Time at the southerly or Congreas Street be due and unpaid on said mortgage at ninety days) in the conditions of a cer of the Register of Deeds for Wayne terest Aereon, pursuant to law and to Aa penses, including an attorney's fee. which
scribed as:
entrance of the County Building fa the the date of thia notice for principal and tain mortgage made by FRANK STROUD, County fa l’ber 34 of Platt. MM H.
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, premises are described as follows:
North Thirty-one (31) feet of South City of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michb interest the sum of Two thousand four a Widower, of Village of Inkster. Wayne Dated at Detroit, Michigan. November 27. charges and expenses. Including an atThat certain piece or parcel of land sliS:xty-Two (62) feet of Lots Ninety-six gan (that bring the place of bolding Cir- hundred and seventy-five and 71/100 DOL1936.
torney’a fee, which premises are described uated in the City of Detroit, County of
dSn.’ LASS (12,475.71) urf a» -it or proHOME OWNERS' LOAN
aa foQows:
I Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de(96) and Ninety-seven (97), Subdivision K5 Coart ta
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
That certain piece or parcel of land ait- scribed as:
of Lot Six (6) of Private Claim Sixty will be foreclosed by a sale at public ceedfag at law or fa equity having been organised under the laws of the United
uated fa Ae City of Detroit. County of
Lot Number eighty-six (86) Gilbert Sub
(60), fa Town Two (2) South, Range auction to the highest bidder of the prem- i inatitnted to recover the debt secured by States ol America, dated June 14th, A. D., PATRICK H. O'BRIEN.
and recorded fa the office- of the Attorney for Mortgagee,
' Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- division of part of Northeast % of SecEleven (11) East, for J. Belknap and A. iacs described in said mortgage, or ao said mortgage or any part thereof;
, 1934, .—
! scribed as:
Irion 33. Town 1 SouA, Range II East.
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of
°f D~da for Wayne Co“=ty. 3729 Barium Tower, Detrqjt, Michigan.
S. Drake, fa Springwells, according to the much thereof a. may be necessary to pay
The East twenty-seven (27) feet of Lot Greenfield Township, according to Ae plat
2-““ 30th- A-_D- j”4Dec. 4. 11. 18, 25. Jan. I “ 15.
” 22.1
plat thereof recorded in Liber 3. Page 6 , the amount due aa aforesaid, and any sum the power of sale contained fa said mort1 Ten (10) and West five (5) feet of Lot Aereof recorded fa the office cf t*-- T?eg29. Feb. 5. 12. 19. 26.
or sums which may be paid by the under- gaga and pursuant to Ae Statutes of the '-“«r
Mortgagee, on ^ge 493, and
of Plats, Wayne County Records.
Nine (9) Block 45 of Ferry and Lysteris ister of Deeda for Wayaa Co r. v 1 I b«»
signed at or before said sate for taxes State of MicUgin fa such caw mad.- and
£?
DATED: January 22nd, 1937
Subdivision of Blocks Thirty Nine (39) 31, Page 10 of plate,
1 and/or insurance on said premises, and an provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of, “'d. ®ortgage to declare tit
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
TENTH INSERTION
to Forty Five (45), inclusive, Antoine DATJED: October SStb. 1930
other sums paid by the undersigned, with that on Monday. March 15th, 1937 at 12:00
1 Beaubien Farm, between Haroer and Ferry 1
HOME OWNER?
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
internet thereon, pursuant to law and o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
~
, which
Avenues,
according to Ae put Aereof re-!
CORPORATION, M Dttgagea
G. Norman Gilmore.
to the terms of said mortgage, and Ml Ae Southerly or Congress 8tto be doc and unpaid on_sa:d noS<«tt BLAND A. PUGH,
corded in Ae office of the Register of EUGENE O. DONOHOE,
Attorney for Mortgagee
legal coets, charges and expenaea, fadud- of the County Btnldfag A Ae City of „
4,^ of
for pnnripal Attorney for Morti
— - for
■
“lichlgan.
in . Attorney
‘
Deeds
Wayne
County,
Michigan.
for Mortgagee
1705 Dime Bank Building. Detroit, Mich. mg an. attotnev’s fee. which premises an Detroit. County of Wayna. Michigan (that
innreat th» mm of Eight hundred 1825-31 Dhse Ban!
Liber 12 of Plats, Page 43.
1226 Dime Bank BMg., Detroit, MickDetroit.
Michigan
Jan. 29. Feb. 5. 12. 19. 26, Mar. 5. daecribad as follows:
bring the placa of bolding Circuit Court righty-right end 26/100 dollars (S8S8.26)
DATED: November 6, 1936
Nov. 6, IS. 30. 27. Dec. 4. 11. IS, 2(.
12. 19. 26. April 2. 9, 16, 23.
That certain piece or parcel of land 1 fa said County) said mortgage will be I and no suit or proceeding at law or in
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
.1
Jan. 1, 8 IS 22 29.

25 Years Ago

In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
News of Days Gone By
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files

THIRD INSERTION

situated in the City of Detroit. County of
'Wayne, Michigan, more particularly described as:
Lot No. Thirty-Seven • (37) of Wood-'
land Subdivision of the north Twenty (20)
acres of the south half ($$)
. Quarter
Section Twenty-four (24), Te_ Thousand
Acre Tract. Hamtramck, according - the
plat thereof as recorded in Liber 13. Page
85. of Plata, Wayna County Records.
DATED: January 15th. 1937
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
JOHN HAL ENGEL
Attorney
- for Mortgagee
Detroit. Mich.
717 Penobscot Building,
Bi
January
IS. 22.
29, Feb. 5. 12. 19, 26.
---------- - ’*
’
March 5. 12. 19. 26. April 2. 9
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth. Michigan

Page 10

For Sale
FOR SALE—Used furnace. 26
inch fire pot. E. C. Smith, U. S.
112—Dixboro. I
lt-c
FOR SALE—100 ! Buff Minorca
pullets. Inquirei 634 S. Main
street or telephone 449.
lt-c
FOR SALE—Milk. 7 cents a
quart. Albert Sockow, Plym
outh.road.
19-t2-p
FOR SALE—Baled wheat straw,
also manure. E.lc. Rider, Ford
and Napier rd.. 1st house north.
lt-p

THE BARBER SHOP AT 786
Penniman avenue, formerly
Wm. Tegge's, is now under new
management, and is newly dec
orated to accommodate ladies
and children, as well-as mem
FOR SALE—Three old buildings,
All
work guaranteed.
20-4t-c
two could be made into small
garages. Other suitable for
REWARD
small machine shop. Has motor
DEAD or ALIVE!
line shaft, forge, press, trip
promptly.
hammer, etc. Plymouth Eleva- Farm animals collected
Highest prices
tor Corp., c o John McLaren. paid
- - always!
-Phone
COLLECT to
Phone 265.
20-tf Ann Arbor 2-2244.
Central Dead
' 12-tf-c
FOR SALE—*4 acre—Good cor Stock Company.
ner site for mercantile or mod NEW ARRIVALS in appliqued
erate sized manufacturing in
and
spaced
prints.
14
to 44.
dustry. Small store, also house
$4.95 and $6.95. Whether you
and bam already on the place.
buy or are just looking—you
Will sell all or part of the prop
are always welcome. Norma
erty. Desirable location, close
Cassady. Dresses and hosiery.
in. Alice M. Safford. 211 Penni
834 Penniman Ave.
lt-c
man-Allen Bldg.
lt-c

They Took Their Annual Sky Outing

Friday, January 29, 1937
The oldest extant Sankrist play,
the "Toy Cart," dates from the
end of the second century.
Scur cream or milk may be
used in any cake recipe if one.
half
teaspoon soda is added to
By JEAN NEWTON
each cup of sour milk. Omit two
teaspoons baking powder for each
cne-half teaspoon soda used.
WHERE SAVING FACE” IS THE Raising power of one-half teaMOST IMPORTANT THING
spon soda and one cup sour milk
IN LIFE
equals raising power of two tea-1
spoons baking powder.
Ribs serve to strengthen the
ITH the Chinese or Japanese,
a consideration far more im body walls agamst outside pres
portant than saving his money, his sure, yet whales, which -are able
position, even his life, is saving his to withstand a body pressure of
hundreds of pounds per square
‘face.”
inch when swimming deep in the
•‘Face” in the Orient, as with us, ;sea.
have only nine pairs of
is a combination of dignity, pride, i ribs, less than any other mamdecency, honor, self-respect. It is 'mal on earth.
the mark of the spirit in the human
Austin Bailey thought it was
being. And so important is face a very good joke when, after vis
with these people of the older civili- iting a friend in jail a)fc Alexand
zations, that it is not uncommon to ria, Va.. he walked out with the,
sacrifice one’s life for loss of face. jail key in his pocket. But he'
A public man "losing face” in was arrested and sent to jail for
days when he said he was un
China might retire to a monastery ten
able to pay a fine of $10or his native village, or. as in Ja
Because
she tipped the scales
pan. he might commit suicide. Nev
408 pounds, Mrs. Anna Jor
er. in the East, should wo have the at
dan had to be removed from a
spectacle of officials, actually dis ship at Liverpool, England, with
graced. but for lack "of proper evi a derrick. The gangplank was
dence able to ovoid punishment, go not strong enough to bear her
ing on as if nothing had happened weight, ship officials,'feared.
and laughing up their sleeves, so
By learning of an obscure law.
to speak. This loss of face would be Sailor Anton Liljedal saved his
a far greater calamity than the clothes from seizure for an un
wealth or position placed in jeop paid bill in San Francisco, it is
ardy. For this reason, we learn, a reported. • The court ordered the
suicide in the house of a Chinese or . sailor’s creditor to keep hands
a body placed upon his doorstep is off his togs.
sufficient for him to lose face and i While motoring in the vicinity
become an object of contempt. For 'of a fire house in Glastonbury.
what matter that he is not actually I Conn.. Mary and Gertrude Moore
guilty of murder, if by some-act ! discovered that their automobile
or neglect to act he made life un was ablaze. So they drove to the
station, where the flames ' were
bearable for some person?
"Face" applies to the lowly as ! extinguished.
Broom with board is the offer
well as to the mighty. And if ex to transients from Chief of- Po
tremities in this regard have some lice Ray Shortel. of Jerseyville.
times proved costly to these people, Ill. Weary of furnishing free
there is no doubt that it has made lodging to hoboes. . Shortel now
life' worth living to many to whom requires transients to spend a
it would otherwise have been poor couple of hours sweeping the
and meaningless. "Face" to people streets before they are given shel
to whom this means something can ter in the town jail.
That a piano makes a poor
compensate for poverty, misfortune,
bank was discovered bv Joseph P.
even death. It may be more satis Giebel.
restaurant owner, of Ro
fying as a standard than the getting chester. N. Y. He hid $250 in the
of things, less disappointing and dis piano and it disappeared. Giebel
illusioning than the attainment of thinks a customer saw him con
things, is frequently known to be. ceal the money.
And for a people who are someIt is believed that the glove in
times so preoccupied with an ob- dustry was first established in
ject to be attained or a prize to Nirot. Frances, in 1277.
Michigan's commercial fishing
be won as to lose sight of the spiritu
al values, it may be worth while to industry has a value estimated a'
approximately
$7,000,000.
ponder more on the deeper satisAn Englishman owns a rubvfactions of that quality called colored hummingbird which he
•‘face" which other millions regard values at $1000.
so highly, and which has sustained
Johann Glutenberg
printed
them through great misfortune.
nearly 300 Bibles on his first run.
<• lk-11 Symlirale.—WXU Srn i.v
The speedometer is more than
100 years old. It was devised by
Isaiah Lukens. of Philadelphia.
THROUGH A

W>mans Eyes

Although the bulk of tung oil
comes from the Orient. Texas is
experimenting in growing the
trees, product of which is the most
;:o\- c:P.:l drying o.l known

RAW FURS!
HIGHEST
MARKET PRICES ARE
PAID FOR RAW FURS
AND HIDES.

W

j
FOR SALE—Two acres of ground, j DRASTICALLY REDUCED —
i
FOR SALE—Custbmbuilt trailer. : 3-room cottage and garage in J limited time — Homeland
j
beautifully equipped, just like; Robinson subdivision, joining I Tailors.' nationally known low
I
a home. Price $500. Jesse I River View Park. For informa- | prices on Men's Made-totion.
write
Karl
W.
Mattauch,1
Measure
Suits
and
Overcoats—
Thomas. 9627 • Newburg rd.. j
near Ann Arbor Trail. 20-3t-p , 906 Maplewood Ave., Ambridge, i Topcoats. Send postcard re
Pennsylvania. *
18-t3-c
questing call and zipper will be
FOR SALE—Essex motor. Just!
included free with order. Any
the thing for 1 cutting wood.:
suit sport back. No extra
Fully equipped1 with pulley.
charge. Sterling Freyman. Box
Cheap. 325 Liberty street. Plym- ;
31.______________ lt-c
outh.
!
lt-p I for RENT—Modem furnished
room. 1125 Starkweather, lt-p
ATTENTION
FOR SALE—Good farm on Ter- -----Wanted, Good clean used furni
Every year the Hicks family of Detroit goes on a sort of aerial
RENT-5-room furnished ture. Pay cash or exchange. Auc Junket, and this season was no exception. Fred Hicks, a restaurant
house
at
291
E.
Liberty
St.
tion
sale
last
Tuesday each month. owner, Mrs. Hicks and the ten Hicks kids chartered a big transport
The Dexter Savings bank. DexPhone 213-R.
Private sales anytime. Harry C. plane, flew to Cleveland, circled the city a few times, and then returned,
ter. Michigan.
Robinson.
auctioneer. . Terms, satisfied for another year. It all started in 1927 when one of the little j
cash. 857 Penniman Ave. Phone Hickses promoted himself an airplane ride. Hicks, Sr., decided to take
FOR SALE-—Apples. Plymouth FOR R^rr"~sI^?pi"g ,roo™s in
203-W.
Jly 1. '37 the whole family, and they liked it so well they've been doing it every
Rock chickens, whipping cream I &new home. 771 Maple 8U one
and milk. E. V. JoUiffe. 400
block south of Mayflower hotel
year since.
ATTENTION: FARMERS
Beck road. Phone 7156F11. lt-c '
We are now paying for dead and
disabled
stock—Horses
$5.00—
FOR SALE—Wood, dry or green. .FOR RENT—2 room kitchenette,
$4.00r—Hogs, , sheep
and
•
J
furnished
apartment. . heat. Cattle
_ ,
------------Any length. Large orders
de-;
livered. Call at Wood Yard on , light, hot water S5 50 No CaJves accordingly—No strings to
555
Starkweather
offer!—Prompt Service—
Ann Arbor road, between Hag- ' children,
lt.c Power-Loading trucks — Phone
avenue.
gerty and Pere Marquette
Collect to Millenbach Brothers
tracks. Phone Plymouth 710320-4t-p
F22.
~ _ | FOR RENT or SALE—A modern Company. Detroit Vinewood 1six room house, - five acres of 5810.
4-23-’37p
fruit. S35 per month. Southunr crc
FOR SALE—Large barn, size
west corner Ecorse and Denton _. . t
' 75x30 feet, located on the Five
roads inquire
Tnonirp nio
1710 s
S Main
Main Uioht
roomcouW
house, Edison,
toads
,w0 baths
usaJ aj gas,
twQ
Mile road. ‘2 mile west of Mid
street.
dle Belt road on Middle Belt
apartments, needs some repairs.
GoH course. Inqmre at William j FOr RENT—Light housekeeping $2200.00. $300.00 down. This is on
Wolff. Sr.. 503 N. Harvey St.,
rooms, private living room and pavedstreet near school. Ray
lt-p
Plymouth.
bedroom with kitchen
privi- Baker, 129 West St.. Northville,
leges. Inquire Saturday
after Phone 222.
lt-c
FOR SALE—Electric
washer
2:30 or Sunday, 143 So. Union Seven room house, modern, good
(wooden tub), buffet, dining
lt-p location, two car garage, small
table and chairs, dishes, child’s ! • street.
barn. $3500.00. $500.00 down.
high chair and bed. dressers. I
$30.00 per month. Ray Baker. 129
oil lamps, smalli harp. 137 Un- ‘
West St.. Northville. Phone 222.
ion street.
lt-p 1
lt-c
:
FOR SALE—5 acres, near Bur- ( WANTED—Work of any kind,
CARD PARTY AND DANCE
1
roughs new factory. 330 feet.
Parnell Johnson. 942 Irving St.
i
cement road, frontage; ideal J
lt-p The Grange will give a card party
and dance at the Grange hall,
home site at farm land prices.
night,
G A Bakewelll phone 616-W. I WAN iEu — Painter. Charles Plymouth,
Wednesday
j
lt-p
Humphries. 1004 Junction ave., I February 3. All welcome.
i
'
...... —
........... -.......
—lt_C!
LAMPS
1 WANTED — Girl for general Don't fail to purchase one of the
i
; housework. Stay nights. 8758I beautiful table or dresser lamps
j Canton Center road.
lt-p | now on display. 1-3 off cost price.
.J—
-------------------------------- 1 Helen Davis Gifts. 830 Penniman
WANTED—Maid for houseworlc.1 avenue.
lt-c
$7.00 per week. Apply 965
Roosevelt or phone 670-W. lt-c DANCING SCHOOL — Dancing
taught by appointment by the
t WANTED—Christian widow. 35.
Dancing Baileys, formerly on
Twins from all over the country attended the national twins con
1 with small boy in school would
the stage and exhibiting for the vention
Freshness of cut flowers may be
held recently in Ft. Wayne. Ind. Genevieve and Jeanette Dumas
j like house work. Phone 232 -W.
leading ballrooms of the coun of Chicago
were voted the most attractive pair, and are here shown hold- ! Prolonged for days if a teaspoontry. Teachers of fancy ball
ing Joyce and Joan Snider of Columbia City, Ind., four weeks old, the I
® percent sulphurous acid
1 WANTED — Small and large
room and tap dancing. Your youngest
twins present.
added to the water.
farms. Leo Guinan. 9622 Stoefirst lesson free to give you an
_
_______________________________________! This season Michigan ranked
pel avenue, Detroit. Phone,
idea of how we teach. It will be _
'
! first, compared with all other
| Northlawn 6048.
lt-p
worth your while to give us an
interview. Located at 132 Ran
The Salvation Armv will hold a
I WANT'ED—House lot i . Plymsneeiol
music
fes'ival
at
the
I.S
?!
dolph
St.,
phone
35-J..
North' outh. Write W. Dean, care of.
12tf
J G Clemmons 'ATlh?
’f1i'aXrapes. ?omth “n
I or see G. A. Hart-ling. 493 N. _ yiUe._
IF WE CUT
Mi. and Mrs. Ji Harvey St.
CreIXs Bend and'?hutput ot
and fifth in
lt-p
of Ann Arbor were dinner guests.
amount of rye. alfalfa hay.
YOUR HAIR
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. William
! WANTED—Local man wanted
mixed chorus of 24 voices. I and pear harvested.
Otwell.
for retail business for large
Everyone is invited to attend and j
The antlers of deer, moose and
J manufacturer. Age 25-35. No
there will be no admission charge.
Ladies. Men and Children
! boozers. Box 40. Plymouth
The Liberty street bridae club ;Thesame_group will
will receive Courteous and
' Mail.
lt-p
Mayburv sanitarium and •
H
, __
was entertained. Wednesday, at a hp the
Efficient Service at
Detro't House of Correction structure. The aie shed and redessert-luncheon at the home of
j WANTED—Girl to help with gen-/ Because a bird built his nest Mrs». Gus Eberts, on South Maitfj ne ueno.t House oi collection. . grott.n annually. The horns of
----------0----------|
cattle
which
are
hollow
cover
a
;
eral
housework.
No
children/
c onnell bros
electric light wires. : street.
Weatherstrips on old windows solid bony base which corresGood home. Reasonable payi acrossoftwo
. f
Andrew Burgess’ cows
BARBER SHOP
•are extremely effective as a ponds to the antler but is not
, Phone for appointment. 71471 four
killed late last Wednesday
Mrs. Jennie Chaffee and Mrs. means of saving heat and making 1 shed. Pronghorn antelope have
Upstairs
F2.
lt-e were
as they were being milked.
.Geneva Bailor were dinner guests.1 old
houses habitable. Metal both the horny covering and the
320 S. Main St. [
Plymouth
The bird's nest was. responsible.' Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Robert strips are preferred. It is im-i bony base, but differ from the
WANTED—Two
women
emport-ant to have these applied by i deer and cattle families by shedployed, would like furnished: ” ,he “Dimon of Mr. Burress. Randall in Detroit
an expert, as « the • setting of ding only the horny covering and
apartment of 3 rooms, or would 1 *2)° °h?rO1?Pfa^tn
he TPft
’ "
like to share house with some ■
becam“ ra“lThe Eastern Star will hold » weatherstrips is sully half the regrowing it annually.
one who could care for child
a 4 h ' urcl“tc4 the regular meeting next Tuesday oallleThe first scientist to send the
human voice by radio waves was
4“r‘”e, tna
m ' ™e
electrocuted were the night at the Masonic temple
A piece of cardboard the exact, Vladimir Poulson. a Dane,
call at 103 Amelia aftei 4 pm. 6cst Qf his herd „f 30 Ml. Bur.
width
of
the
hem
and
about
six
Greenland
is only about one
1L"P gess said- He was in the process of Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Gale of .. seven inehes Inne is rnnvaniant
WANTED—A cultured woman diking the cows when the charge 'Salem spent Wednesday with his
marker when making henis 'lhird JlSi. Iarge
Australia, but
pretoSTy a teacher to SoSate 1 01 electricity skipped along the 1 mother. Mrs. Sheldon Gale.
«V!?.1 EL’™? ,5,“*£5.!le5K.- «*.» Ilat
“f the world. Arn
Start, the hem and then insert the tralia is only one third the size
ault nursery school in her '
“J2'»ed
cardboard,
slipping
it
along
as
Of
Greenland
Oil Thursday evening Mrs. C. the hem progresses. This will in-! The area of Great Lakes waters
home five mornings a week. the four. The others ran from the
and could not be driven back
Dykhouse was hostess to her sure hems of exact width and within Michigan’s jurisdiction to
Training, equipment and super barn
contract group.
prove a big time saver.
vision furnished. Bess Leonard. until some time later.
tals 37.956 square miles.
Hotel Webster Hall. Detroit.
-----------0----------While playing in the barn of
TOWNSEND
CLUB
lt-p
The
Past
Noble
Grand
of
the
Horse
meat
can
be
sold
only
in
his
home, at Winchester, Canada.
Townsend club No. 1. of Plym- I Rebekah lodge enjoyed a potluck special shops in Holland. Nation-1 ten-vear-old
Douglas
Harper
WANTED — Reliable couple de outh, will meet at 8 o’clock on j dinner. Thursday, at the home of al laws make it illegal to sell it in tangled the tail of the family
sires five or six room house by Monday evening. February 1. in I Mrs. Harry Hunter.
shops where beef, pork, or mut- horse so tightly about his neck
the
Grange
hall.
The
speaker
for
|
Feb. 1. or not later than March
----- ---------------------ton is purveyed.
that he was literally hanged.
1. Phonex,__
457J . or. call at- 1105the
evening will be W.-A. Benton
r-.w_,___
.lt-p
.
n/ Detroit,
The Citizens’ committee of
of
who comes highly __
rec
Starkweather
Ave.
Better fill your coal bin
ommended. Make this meeting a Salem is sponsoring a charity
most interesting one by your bah to he held Wednesday. Feb
with Chief Elkhorn
ruary 3 at Salem town hall.
presence.
Everyone is urged to attend.
Coal right now—You’ll
With a smile on his face. Po1 * *
LOST—A black handbag, on
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Millard and
like the heats it gives—
Main street near Wilkie funeral liceman W. E. Scott, of Denver,
home, valuable picture inside. scolded a pedestrian for jay- Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Jackson of
Findei- please return to Plym- walking. The pedestrian darted Detroit were Saturday evening
outh Mail office.
lt-c over to the officer, pressed some- t guests of Mr. and Mrs. Russell,
thing into his hand, and exclaim- Cook.
Prompt attention given
ed: “This is the first time a cop
* ’ *
to all orders.
ever smiled when he bawled me
R. 'P. Woodworth leaves Sun-,
AND NOW
out.” The man walked away, and day for Chicago to attend the!
DIXBORO LADIES AID ARE Scott gazed speechless at. a $100 merchandise fair which is to be
held -there the coming week.
Phone ^65-266
holding an all day rummage bill._______
and bake sale in the Harry
Our customers want us to
Robinson store. 857 Penniman
Saturday. January 30.
lt-c
repeat again.
A FREE TICKET with every 25c
purchase of tickets at the gro
cery party. Saturday. January
IT IS EVERYBODY'S SALE
30. held at the I. O. O. F. hall.
16-tf-c
There will be a Community Auction, corner of Plymouth

For Rent

Fairest Twins Hold the Youngest

Wanted

You Win Look

W.

I»an Herskovits
FUR CO.

500 Pontiac Road,
Waled Lake. Michigan

Phone 44F2, Walled Lake.

LOTS
AT

Bargain Prices
Irving St.____$400.00
Sheridan (1*4 lots
wide)_____ $500.00
S. Harvey St. - $250.00
Northville Rd. $350.00
Canton Road-Palmer
Sub., corner lot
133x300 ... $1500.00
Adams St.___ $200.00
Virginia St.__$300.00
Williams St., (2 car
garage)
$1000.00
Ann St._____ $250.00
Maple Ave.-Nash
Sub.---------- $700.00
Auburn Hghts.. $700.00
Joy St.---------$300.00
Plenty of other good
buys that should please
the most exacting buy
er.
I have some very nice homes
for sale. Better buy before
prices go up. If you are going
to sell—give me a chance.

Giles Real Estate

Interesting

Society

Milking Machine
Wire Kills Cows

MC

.

MORE
COLD
DAYS

Are You
Prepared

Lost

We told you they

Charles Gustin
PLUMBING AND HEATING
PARTS FOR ALL MAKE FURNACES—FURNACE REPAIRING
PETRO NOKOL OIL BURNERS — DEMTNG PUMPS
Phone 449

Note the New Address:—

S34 S, MAIN ST.
Plymouth, Michigan

You don't Sacrifice
Quality for sake of Price
' /\
at the

Plymouth Purity
Market
Specials for this week-end
FORK LOIN ROAST
Fresh rib end, 3 to 4 lbs.

BACON SQUARES
Bestmaid, Sugar Cured, lb

Spring Lamb Roast
Whole or half shoulder, lb

were good -

Miscellaneous

THE PLYMOUTH
ELEVATOR CORP

Community Auction!

So here it is —

and Wayne Roads

Attention Poultry men

Wednesday, February 3rd-

There is no better time than now to select the feed you will
use to grow more and better Chicks this season.
Consider the success others are having with KING Poultry
Feed.
You have tried the rest—now try the best.

Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good heigers for
everything. I have for this sale good farm work?-horses,
good cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay, etc; Refreshments sold
on the grounds.
EVERYTHING SOLD UNDER COVER_______ _

FOR ECONOMY AND RESULTS—FEED KING POULTRY

_____________ TERMS CASH______________
BERT KAHRL & SON
HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer

EGG MASH

CHAS. HEWER

8120 Canton Center Road
i Joy aad Warren '

Plymouth

PRIVATE SALES

Phone 7142-F5

Banana Cream Cake
SATURDAY

19c

SANITARY BAKERY

PORK SPARE RIBS
Lean, meaty and fresh, lb

CHUCK ROAST
Finest native steer beef, lb
Select Cuts, lb. 20c.
HOME MADE,
HICKORY SMOKED

RING BOfeOGNA or
CLUB FRANKFURTS
With that old fashioned
flavor,
lb.

““

"" »'

